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A PHYLOGENY
BY WILLIAM

OF THE

OSCINES

J. BEECHER

INTRODUCTION

I• recent years ornithologists working with passerine birds have
grown increasingly aware that they are dealing with a top-heavy
classification. Current taxonomic methodology, while permitting
vast refinement at the specieslevel, has added nothing to our understanding of the higher categories. Some families are still but vaguely
defined, and we know little about the inter-relations of over 60 families

in the suborderOscines(songbirds), an assemblage
comprisingnearly
half of all bird species. The situation, alluded to by Mayr and
Vaurie (1948: 238), is most seriousas it affects the ornithological
contribution to the history of world faunas. This contribution can
only be a misleading one so long as the arrangement of these families
into a phylogenetictree remains unaccomplished. With few exceptions, the relationshipsof groups occupying widely-separatedfaunal
regions may only be guessedat now.
The present investigationwas undertaken to clarify the relationshipsof thesehigher categoriesof Oscinesand to constructa phylogeny
by applying the methodsof comparative anatomy. Nearly a thousand
specimens(over 600 species)from virtually all currently recognized
oscinine families were dissected, and the taxonomic arrangement is
based mainly on several independentlines of anatomical evidencein
the headregion,with particularattention to jaw musculature. Thousands of additional skulls and skins were studied, and the classification

is not only supported by the external characters normally used in
taxonomy but by suchnon-morphologicalcharactersas behavior.

This survey has made nearly exhaustivecoverageof the oscinine
speciesin the spirit collectionsof the United States National Museum,
American Museum of Natural History, and Chicago Natural History
Museum. A few specimens were borrowed from the Museum of

Vertebrate Zoology,from the British Museum (Natural History), and
the Dominion Museum (Wellington, N.Z.).
For use of, or help in
obtaining, specimens,I am indebted to Alexander Wetmore, Herbert
Friedmann, Ernst Mayr, Dean Amadon, Charles O'Brien, Frank A.
Pitelka, Keith L. Dixon, Richard Meinertzhagen,David Lack, Francis
C. Fraser, Robert A. Falla, Karl Plath, Albert J. Franzen,Thurston
Wright, Karl P. Schmidt, and D. Dwight Davis. Mayr, Areadon,
and Davis also read the manuscript and offered suggestions,as did

JamesL. Peters, John T. Zimmer, JamesP. Chapin, Jean Delacour,
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JosselynVan Tyne, Alfred E. Emerson,SewallWright, and Austin L.
Rand. Harvey I. Fisher and Emmet R. Blake gave valuable suggestions and advice. The writer aloneis responsiblefor the classification.
This paper is offeredin partial fulfillment of the requirementsfor the
Ph.D. degreein the Department of Zoology, University of Chicago.
HISTORICAL

What any disciplineis; or evenwhat it may become,is largely
hafiuencedby its past history. The refinementof the classificationof
passefinebirds at the specieslevel is a direct outcomeof the acceptance
of the museum study skin as the ultimate working unit of taxonomy,
and this has virtually limited diagnosisto externalcharacters. True,
Mfiller (1845) early differentiated between the oscinine(song) birds
and suboscinine birds on the basis of syringial musculature, and
anatomy had its brief vogue under Garrod, Gadow, Ffirbringer, and
others, but none of them attempted the anatomical diagnosis of
passerine families. Nor was this vogue in any way widespread;
before it and during it, the taxonomy basedon skinsflourishedand in
the end may have brought about the early decline of comparative
anatomy. Scientists employed by museums were increasingly occupied with describingnew species,and it was more productive to
mine ornithological knowledge where the vein was rich. Some
museums ceased eventually to collect anatomical material.
The universal acceptanceof the bird skin is readily understandable.
Such a bird specimenwith completedata is adequate to diagnosea
new species. It shows perfectly the distinctive features of the
plumage, feet, and bill, and it permits counting and measuringflight
feathers. Speciessystematicsbasedon skinswas invaluable (Mayr,
1942) in demonstratingevolutionarymechanisms. There is, thus, no
justification for the extreme view that ornithologists"save the skin
and throw away the characters." An anatomical specimenin alcohol
is sodden,patternless,tedious to study, difficult to store. It is only
regretted that anatomical work at a higher level did not keep pace
with the phenomenalgrowth at the specieslevel. But speciescould
be arranged on the basis of common external characters into genera
and these genera into families, so anatomy seemed superfluous.
However, it was less easy .to arrange families, thus contrived, into
larger groupswithin the order, becausethe end product of this method
is a jumble of miscellaneous
families that cannot easily be related in a
phyletic scheme.
It was deeply ingrained in ornithological opinion that anatomy
could yield resultsonly after years of tediousdissection,and too often
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osteologywas taken up.by systematistswho hoped to by-pass the
musculature. These static morphologicalcomparisons
of bony skull
processesand muscle scars by workers who apparently made no
attempt to understand their adaptive r61e led to much erroneous
conjecture. The musculature,largely responsiblefor these features,
is more basic. It is also more conservativethan the misleading
osteological"characters" (often the expressionof only minor muscle
slips), and it falls into an easily recognizablehierarchy of pattern.
METHODS AND ASSUMPTIONS

A WorkingHypothesis.--Thebody of this paper necessarilydetails
the characters of the oscininegroups and would be hard to follow
without an understandingof my workinghypothesisand assumptions
which are presentedbelow.
This project was launchedfive years ago in the spirit of functional
anatomy, and it was recognizedat oncethat food-nichespecialization
has played a dominant r61ein passerincevolution. First, the degree
of individual variation in jaw musculaturewas studied for a number of
common species,using from 6 to 10 specimens,without finding the
slightest deviation from the typical muscle pattern. Once the negligible degree of anatomical variation within the specieswas established, it was considered basic to phylogenetic work to determine the extent of variation occurringwith diet differencesamong
the species of an entire family. The blackbird family (Icteridac), selectedfor this initial study (Beether, 1951a),embracesmembers which exploit virtually all food-nichesoccupied by passerinc
birds. Yet, through extremes of skull modification including thickbilled finch types and thin-billed insect- and nectar-adapted types, a
singlepatternof jaw musculaturepersistsin the family. This pattern,
characterizedby the highly pinnate adductorsfound in finches,helps
relate the blackbirds to buntings, while similar features in the latter
relate them to the wood warblers. Each of thesehigher groupsin
turn exhibitsa similar constancyof pattern within itself.
An exploratory survey of the Oscinesearly in 1947, using a few
charactersadditional to jaw musculature,suggestedthe feasibility of
similarly diagnosingall oscininefamilies. Moreover, with the added
assumption that muscles with parallel fibers are phylogenetically
primitive, and pinnate musclesadvanced (Beether, 1951a), it was
possibleto arrive at a basic morphologicaltype from which all other
oscininetypes could be derived--so the means existedfor linking the
familiesin a phyleticscheme. This basictype, simplein structureand
function, is ideally realized in the living Old World warblers, the
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Sylviinae (figure 2)--a group with a pattern of parallel-fibered
muscles,and which, on distributional evidence,may date back to the
Cretaceous. Then wefacethe final assumption,
viz., that a phylogeny
may be derived from a morphologicaltree of relationships,and we can
only point out that passefinefossilsto date fit well in living families.
The essentialuniformity of the parrots, the trogons,and other pantropical non-passefinefamilies today implies early origin before the
tropical biota severedtenuous northern connectionsand retreated to
the equatorial regionsof Old and New Worlds. In contrast, except
for certain eurythermal world-wide families like swallows,passedfies
are representedby entirely different groupsin Old and New World-groupsthat evidently evolved in isolation from each other after the
northern exchangecorridor was closed. It appearsthat this order,
comprising perhaps the only generalized insectivorousbirds at the
time flowering plants evolved in the Upper Cretaceous, was in a
positionto evolve forms to fill the many new nichesprovidedby this
plant group. The impact of this abundant new food source,which
also conditionedthe origin of many insect groups,resulted in a radiation completely out of proportion to that in other orders,so that the
numerous passefine families do not show the great morphological
disjunctionscharactedfsticof non-passefineones.
Judging from anatomical and other characters, the insectivorous
Amedfcanvireos (Vireonidae) are apparently descendantsof the Old
World insect-eaters that were cut off when the northern exchange
corfidor submergedor becametoo cold. Subsequently,the vireos
gave rise to the entire nine-pfimadfedAmerican assemblage. They
appear directly ancestralto the fruit-eating tanagersand the mainly
insectivorouswarblers, each of which evidently evolved. a nectaradapted line and severalfinch lines convergently(Beechef, 1951b).
In a parallel manner the Sylviidae evolved a similar assemblage
adapted to the plant-nichesof the Old World, and more recentinterchangebetweenthese assemblages
has been in direct relation to the
ability of speciesto crossthe northern cold barrier. This is taken as
evidence that the Oscines existed only as insect-eaters when the
Vireonidaebecameisolatedin the New World, and we may be justified
in assumingthat this happenedbeforethe origin of floweringplants or
about the same time. l•ossil evidencefrom passefinebirds is noto-

riouslypoor,but Milne-Edwards(1867)listsa titmouseand a starling
from the Upper Eoceneof l•rance (hardly primitive types) and there
is evidenceof early origin from Suboscinesto be given later.
EvolutionaryRatesand TaxonomicCategories.--Thetenet that only
characters not under the influence of adaptation may be used in
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taxonomy has been badly misinterpreted. Wright's "genetic drift"
and gene linkage provide a theoretical basis for the appearanceof but
a small proportion of non-adaptive characters at the population

level, and Davis (1949: 86) doubts the occurrenceof Simpson's
inadaptive stages. So do I. In fact, a taxonomist separating
speciesof woodwarblers,for example,is engagedin classifyingadaptations. What makes taxonomy possible is the existence of different
levels of adaptation, reflecting that the parts of an organism are

evolving at different rates (Simpson,1944). Each of these warbler
specieshas essentially the same pattern of hind limb musculature, a
character holding so far as investigated for the entire order Passeriformes. Each has the same pattern of syringial musculature, a
character embracing the entire suborder Oscines--as well as the jaw
muscle pattern which is the hallmark of the Parulinae. Each of

these charactersis adaptive. They differ in being progressivelyless
deep-seated,the jaw muscle pattern reflecting the diet specialization
that resulted in a new group. The fact that a jaw musclepattern
holdsfor a particularoscininegroup(family) givesit taxonomicvalue
at the family level. The more conservativesyringial musculature
provides subordinal characters which are safeguardsagainst errors
due to external convergence. It prevents classifying,for instance, a
tyrannid flycatcheras a muscicapid.
The Convergence
Hazard.--That jaw musclepatterns are a clue to
phylogeneticrelationshipsat family level had to be determined by
testingthem againstcharactersof known value. The reality of most
oscininefamilies is unanimously recognizedby ornithologists,and the
muscle patterns not only hold for these large groups but permit the
assignmentof those rather rare specieswhose family affinities were
uncertain. Such speciesoften show external convergencewith groups
to which they do not belong and, where convergentspeciesoccupythe
same range, the most expert taxonomists may have difficulty in
resolvinga complex on the basis of external charactersalone. The
speciesof the "family" Coerebidae appear to be nectar-adapted
warblersand nectar-adaptedtanagers(Beecher,1951b), and the subfamilies of finches, arising from warblers and tanagers, will be shown
to be convergent. A more complicated case of convergence at
geneticlevel wasindicatedin the Americanorioles(Beecher,1950).
In classifyingthe oscininefamilies, one must face the practical task
of assigning species whose affinities cannot be decided on external
charactersalone (Mayr and Amadon, 1951). The anatomicalplacing
of such convergent speciesas exist in spirit collectionswas not hard
and is not highly subjective. This is becausethe reality of the groups,
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as diagnosedby internal as well as external characters,is a matter of
fact, however much one may question their arrangement into a
phyletic scheme.
At the same time precautionswere taken against being misled by
convergencein the jaw muscle patterns which, rarely, approach
each other without indicating near relationship. As a safeguard,
several additional characters, forming completely independent lines
of evidence,were studiedin all specimensand are figured. The relief
pattern of the horny palate was greatly valuedby Sushkin(1927: 3)
for diagnosinglarge groupsof birds. It showsgreat conservatismand
is often useful in linking related groups (Beecher, 1951b). Like the
musculature it is more complex in advanced groups and affords
further opportunitiesfor groupdistinctionsbetweenconvergentgroups
forming terminal twigs like the finch groups. We now know that the
bill itself may often showconvergentresemblancein unrelated groups,
~'DOUBLE

• F'US•.D/TRUNCATE

Fmu•E I.

Characters of the ectethmoidalplate.

but a palate faciespersistsin a family--even through the varied bills

of icterid genera(Beecher,1951a)--so the characteris useful when
supported by collateral evidence. Operculation of the nostril and
rictal bristles vary adaptively in a group as does the tongue, and
therefore these must be weighted accordingly. The free lacrymal

(figure 1), constantfor whole assemblages
of families, may occur in
scatteredindividual speciesof other groups,possiblyas an adaptation
to forwardvision. The ectethmoidforamen(figure1), conductingthe
olfactory nerves through the bony plate separating the orbital and
nasal cavities, is always single in primitive stem groups. In more
advancedgroups,particularly in the superfamilySylvioidea, a general
tendency toward pinched or double foramina is noted, and this is also
constantin a group. The ectethmoiditself may be unusuallywinged
or truncate.

The Real Problem in the Oscines.--The striking anatomical uniformity of all oscinine families, except with regard to the feeding
mechanism, presented a peculiar problem. We had constant characterstying the families together (the hind limb and syringial musculature) and charactersfor distinguishingthe families fairly well. But
we lacked characters for showing the relation of the families to each
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other. The jaw musclepatterns with a few additional charactersof
head and bill do this--and only becausethey reflect adaptive differencesin food preferencebetweenfamilies. If we may judge from the
present diet of most families, their entire evolution is the result of
selection pressure acting on primitive insectivorous stocks arising
from the stemSylviidae--pressureto fill the new food-nichesprovided
by the floweringplants. The jaw musclepatternssimplyconfirmthe
reality of the familiesas true groupsalready recognizedon other lines
of evidence, so this is hardly a one-factor diagnosisof families. But
in addition thesepatterns perform the neededfunction of rangingthe
familiesin a hierarchyfrom simple(presumablyprimitive) to complex
(presumablyadvanced)families. No other traits are likely to do this.
In this hierarchy, the muscle patterns suggestthat some of the
groupsare of lowerlevel and shouldbe subfamilies. For instance,the
differencesin musclepattern betweenprimitive groupsat or closeto
the stem stock may be slight. Between the warblers (Sylviinae),
flycatchers(Muscicaplnae),and chats (Saxicolinae)there is little
differencein muscle pattern, so added charactersare neededto tell
them apart. The Sylviinae always have the ectethmoidforamen
single,the other two double. Of the other two, the Saxicolinae often
have the outer of the two foramins outside or nearly outside the orbit
and have a much narrower bill. Here muscle pattern combines
related groupsinto larger families, other charactersbeing necessaryto
differentiate

the subfamilies.

This suffices to show that

more than

jaw musculatureis used in my phyletic arrangement;there are not
sixty different muscle patterns in the Oscines! But as the more
advancedgroupsdiverge from the stem Sylviidae, greater complexity
of the jaw musculature permits designation of small but constant
facies differencesfor nearly all families.
My arrangementis not a single-factordiagnosisof families. The
familieswerealreadydiagnosed
by otherlinesof evidence. The jaw
muscle patterns provide what is so far found nowhere else in the
morphology of the Oscines--a key to relationshipsof all families.
They are apparently directly due to phylogeneticdifferentiation as
the families becameadapted to new food types.
The Illustrations.--In anatomical work nothing can take the place
of accurate drawings. For those who cannot accept my interpretations, they represent facts to be reassessed.Several families are
presentedin each figure. For each, the small skull vignettesgive a
general idea of structure and at the same time outline in black the
musclearea enlarged. Thus the jaw musclepattern is shownin side
view and in oblique view, looking into the orbit from which the eye
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has been removed. The ectethmoidplate is drawn at the top left.

The tongueis drawnat thetoprightandbelowit thereliefpatternof
the horny palate--belowthat the bill. Nomenclature
followsthe
sauropsid
terminology
of Lakjer (1926),but for easycomparison,
muscle masses are numbered from 1 to 7 with subdivisions a, b, and c.

Figure 2 servesas the key and may be referredto whennecessary
to
determinethe nameof a particularmuscle;but it is easyto memorize
the positionof eachmuscleby numbersincethere are alwaysjust
seven in the Oscines,and the discussionwill be restrictedto numbers.

"'AIqt•L•R•"91x•ll•c•'•'ho'-.•l¾•
""SYLVIIDA•

Fx•v•

2.

Detail drawing o[ jaw muscle •attem

o[ an Old World warble,

showing primitive (parslid) musculature, with characters of ectethmoid •late,
ton•e, horny palate, and bi•.
Protractors. 1 depresses
the low• mandible; 2 elevatesthe upper mandible.
1. M. depressorma•ibulae
2. M. Wotractor•u•rati
P•atine retractors. Comb•ed action draws upper m•dible

downw•d.

3. M. pterygo•eusdorsalis:a) anterior;b) posterior
4. M. pteryg•deusventrdis: a) anterior; b) posterior
5. M. pse•otempor•is Wofu•us
Ma•ibular •ductors. Combbed action draws lower mandible upw•d.
6. M. pse•otempor•is superficialis
7. M. •ductor ma•ibulae: a) externussuperficialis;b) externusmdialis; c)
ternusprofundus;d) posterior

The orions and insetions of musclesand their spedfiefunctionsin
•e kinetic bird skull are well-describedin Moller (1931) and Fledlet
(1951). The brief discussion
in Beether (1951a) may be enoughfor
generfl needs,and figure 2 in that paper,showingmassfunctionsof
muscles,should help in visualizing functional emphasisin various
groups.

The family diagnoses
of Sharpe(187•1898), Rid•ay (1901-1907),
and otherswere really detailed accountsof the range of variation in the
•oup and often failed to eliminate specieswhich they did not intend
to include. To save space some features of •e familiar key are
adopted here. Supeffamily and assemblagecharactersare not re-
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peated under group diagnoses,which are very brief, so that the figures
themselvesmust take the place of lengthy description. To show
relationships,similaritiesare often emphasized,but each group has a
combination of charactersthat sets it apart from other groups.
iDIAGNOSES AND iPHYLOGENY OF THE OSCININE HIGHER GROUPS

If we erecta phylogenyon the basisofjaw musclepatternsand other
internal and external characters, the logical procedure is to work

outward from the simpleand primitive to the complexand advanced.
We thus arrive at a typical tree with the weak-billed insect-eatersat
the base giving rise to stronger-billedshrike-flycatchersand shrikes,
or to nectar-, fruit-, and seed-adaptedor omnivorousgroupsas the
terminal twigs (figure18). We find that theseterminalgroupsare in
every way more complex,with increasedpinnate musculature,stronger
bills, more intricate palate relief, a tendency toward double ectethmoid
foramina, and generallymore complexplumage,habits, and behavior.
But it follows that

these differences decrease as we come lower down

in the tree and, where a number of groupsleave the stem Sylviidae,
their relationshipsare often not so clear. Whether they come from
each other, from the Sylviidae or from a common ancestor may never
be known. Where suchcasesarise I have tried to presentthe problem
and give reasonsfor my own decision.
A major phylogeneticdivision of oscininefamilies into the superfamilies Sylvioidea and Timalioidea appearspossible,largely on the
basisof the parallelor pinnatecharacterof adductorslipM7b (figure2).
Though small, this difference holds remarkably well for these two
large groups,and one is tempted to conjecturethat inability to evolve
a pinnate M7b preventedSylvioideafrom producingshrike or finch
adaptationsso typical of the more numerousTimalioidea in which it
is pinnate. Theoretically, the simplerSylvioidea,embracingthe stem
Sylviidae (figure 18), evolved the Timalioidea with its complexM7b
via sucha groupas the Cisticolinae,then may have beenunable to go
further in this direction against the competition of that group. However, it did apparently evolve several family assemblageswith a
parallel M7b: the crows,cuckoo-shrikes,and bulbuls; the flycatchers,
thrushes, swallows, and starlings; the Old World nectar-feeders,
exclusiveof the Meliphagidae.
This major divisionis mostopento questionat the very stem where
the grassand bushwarblers(Cisticolinae)are split offfrom the sylviine
warblers (Sylviinae) as the basic stock of the Timalioidea. Here
further study may reveal a gradient between the two warbler groups
rather than a sharp break. But in drawing a phylogenetictree it
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would still be necessaryto recognizethe extremesof the gradient as
having different evolutionary potentials due to parallel or pinnate
M7b. The timalioid flycatchers(Monarchidac), however, seemto be
separatedfrom the sylvioidflycatchers(Muscicapinae)by an absolute
dichotomy of four characters. The former has M7b pinnate, ectethmoid winged, foramen single, young unspotted; the latter has M7b
parallel, ectethmoid truncate, foramen double, young spotted. They
may prove homogeneous,but present evidence suggestspartial parallelism in ecologicalniche (and hence in plumage) following slight
initial divergence. With this preamble we now take up the higher
groups and, since it would be impossibleto expresstheir relationships
in any linear sequence(figure 18), each line is pursuedto its evolutionary termination from supposedbeginningsin the stem Sylviidae.
THE SUPERFAMILY SYLVIOIDEA

This is the smaller of the two superfamiliesmaking up the suborder
Oscinesand may have beenrestricted in its adaptive radiation through
competition with the more efficient Timalioidea.
OLD WORLDINSEcT-EATERS(SYLVIIDAE).--The severalsubfamilies
listed are regarded as having evolved to fit different food-niches:
warblers (Sylviinae), bulbuls (Pycnonotinae),flycatchers (Muscicapinae), and grasswarblers (Cisticolinae). All have the ectethmoid
truncate, its foramen single (exceptMuscicapinae),and the lacrymal
fused (figure i).
WARBLERS(SYLVIINAE).--Diagnosis:Muscle pattern (figure 2) simple, parallel;
M6 bifid. Bill notched, weak, narrow, with operculate nostril and rictal (and often
nasal) bristles. Palate relief simple with lateral and central ridges disappearing
posteriorly, the latter separated by a slight vault from a posterior ridge encircling
the choanal field. Tongue slender with extensive reedy tip. (By "reedy" I mean
blade-like. The passerinetongue usually ends in an extension of the ventral kera-

tinized sheath,resemblingthe reed of a clarinet.) Ten-primaried, world-wideinsecteaters with mainly plain plumage, unspotted young. Speciesdissected:Abroscopus
schistaceps,
Acrocephalusarundinaceus,Calamocichlanewtoni, Calamonastes
cinereus,
Camaropteragriseiventris,Camaropterasp., Chlorotesiasp., Cryptolophasp., Conopoderasfamiliaris, Dromaecercus
seebohmi,Ephthianura tricolor, Erythrocercusmccalli,
Macrosphenusconcolor, Oligura superciliaris, Orthotomussutorius, Phylloscopus
borealis,Polioptila dumicola, P. plumbea, Ramphocaenusrufiventris, Seicercuspoliogenys, Seicercussp. Discussion:The diagnosticcharacters,including the single
foramen, are consideredprimitive, and this world-wide group fulfills the requirements
of an ancestral oscininestock. The similarity of the long-billed Orthotomus,Macrosphenus,and Ramphocaenus
posesa problem (Rand and Traylor, 1953),but I regard
them as independent, endemic derivatives of generalizedsylviid stock in the Oriental,

Ethiopian, and Neotropical regionsrespectively--not closelyrelated species. Function: These three genera differ from generalized warblers in greater expansion of the
protractors M1 and M2 for prying in the manner of starlings and American icterids
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FIGURE 3.

Characters in the flycatchers and thrushes.
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(Beether, 1950; 1951a). This is further evident in the dorso-ventralstrengthening
of the laterally compressedbill, especially in Macrosphenuswhich pries in dead
branchesfor insects (Bannerman, 1936: 127).

FLYCATCHER,
THRUSH,STARLING,
SWALLOW
ASSEMSLAOE.--Arising
from Museieapinae(figure 18), these groupsshow strong affinitiesin
plumage and internal structures,but diverge in feeding adaptations.
All have the eetethmoidtruncate (exceptSturnidae),foramendouble,
and laerymal fused,
FL¾CATClraRS
(MuscxcA?xr•Ar;).mDiagnosis:
Muscle pattern (figure 3) similar to
that of the Sylviinae but aponeurosisof M7b very narrow. Bill notched, broad, flat,
with non-opereulatenostril and abundant rietal and nasal bristles. Palate as in
Sylviinae but no vault, the posterior ridge erowding the central one anteriorly.

Eetethmoid truncate. Broad tongue tapering to short, bifld, reedy tip. Tenprimatied Old World flycatcherswith plain or streakedplumage and spotted young.
Speciesdissected:
A nthipesmoniliger,A rizdomyialaterosiris,A rtomyiassp., Culicicapa
ceylonensis,
Melaenorni•sp., M. pammelaina,Musdcapalatirostris,M. murinus, M.
parva, M. rubeculoides,
M. sundata, M. thalassina,M. tickelliae, Stizorhinafraaeri.
FollowingDelacour (1947) I have synonymized7 generaunder Muscicapa. Discussion: Double ectethmoid foramen, spotted young, and flycatching may be advances
over $ylviinae. A rtomyias, with flycatcher behavior and musculature but wing,
skull, and bill approachingthe swallows,suggestshow this group could have evolved
the Hirundinidac.

THRUSHES
(TURDXDAE).--Theincludedsubfamilies,linked by several linesof evidence,appearto be divergingunderselectionby slightly
different food-niches: chats (Saxicolinae), thrushes (Turdinae),
mimic thrushes(Miminae), and dippers(Cinclinae).
CHATS(SAxzco•.xsA•).--Diagnosis:
Musclepattern (figure3) similarto that of the
Muscicapinac but generally weaker adductors M7a and stronger palatal retractors
M4a. Protractors M1 and M2 reduced. Unlike Muscicapinae, the outer ectethmold foramen (figure 1) is often outside or nearly outside the orbit. Bill notched,
narrower than in Muscicapinae, non-operculate (except Prunella), rictal bristles
virtually lacking. Palate similar to that of the $ylviinae but posterior ridge less

prominent. Tonguealsosimilarto that of the $ylviinae. Ten-primariedflycatchers,
mostly terrestrial, and Old World, with usually plain (some streaked) patterns
and spotted young. Speciesdissected:
Brachypteryxleucophrys,Cercomela
familiaris,
Cichladusasp., Copsychus
saularis,Enicurus maculatus,Erithacusrubecula,Erythropygla barbara,Ixoreus naevius,Kittacincla malabarica,K. tricolor,Luscinia calliope,
L. cyanea,L. sibilans,L. svecica,Myiadestesgenibarbis,Myiomela leucura,Myrmecoclchlaarnauti, Oenantheoenanthe,Oxylabesmadagascariensis,
Phoenicurusochruros,
P. phoenicurus,
Pratincolasp., Prunella modularis,Saxicoloides
fulicata, Sialia sialis,
Tharnnornischloropetoides,
Zeledoniacoronata. Discussion:Oxylabes
and Thamnornis
have often been put in the Timaliidae or $ylviidae, but the double ectethmoid
foramenand complexM3b (neverfoundin thosegroups)placethem here. Prunella
has very strong palatal ridges; its trifld M6 and the trifid pinnate M6 of Zeledonia
are unique in this family.

Both should be given at least the status of tribes, the

Prunellini apparently being nearest Phoenicurus. Function: The chats seem to
stem directly from the Muscicapinae on the basis of plumage (especially spotted
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young) and internal characters. In Muscicapa (Muscicapinae)fibers split off M3b,
to form a distinct M. retractorpalatini, insertingon the basitemporal;this "complex"
M3b, retracting the palate and drawing the upper mandible down powerfully, is
elaborated in the chats Oxylabes, Thamnornis, Saxicoloides,Oenanthe, •Erithacus,
Phoenicurus, Myiadestes, and Sialia. In Cichladusa and •Enicurus (the aquatic
forktail), M3a is advanced anteriorly along the palatine clasp as in the dipper,
Cindus, and this added retracting power may be related to holding slippery prey.
Revision by Ripley (1952).

THRUSHES(Tum)•AE).--Diagnosis: Muscle pattern (figure 3) similar to that of
the Saxicolinae but more massive, with complex M3b and pinnate temporal slip of
M7a. Bill notched, stronger, non-operculate, with rictal bristles. Palate similar
but with papillae anterior to choanae. Tongue as in Saxicolinae. World-wide, tenprimaried ground-feeders. Speciesdissected:
Hylocichlaguttata,H. ustulata,Mimocichla sp., M. rubripes, Myiophonustemminckii, Oreocinclalunulata, Turdusfalcklandii,
T. migratorius,Zootherasp. Discussion:The thrushes seem to be more terrestrial
than chats. Function: The dorso-ventral strengthening of the laterally compressed
bill, especiallyin Myiophonusand Zoothera,with the massiveretractor M3b, may be
an adaptation for grasping slippery prey, and the evolution of someforms may be associated with a diet of earthworms. Revision by Ripley (op. cit.).
M•mc THRUSHES(M•m•AE).--Diagnosis: Muscle pattern (figure 3) similar to
that of the Turdinae but M7a smaller, M6 and M1 larger. Bill, palate, and tongue
similar, but bill usually decurved (bill of Toxostomais un-notched, palate flat).
Ten-primaried New World ground-feederswith plain, streaked, or spotted plumage.
Speciesdissected:
Cinclocerthiaruficauda,Donacobiusatricapillus,Dumetellacarolinensis, Margaropsfuscatus, Melanoptila glabrirostris,Melanotis caerulescens,
Miraodes
graysoni,Mimus gundlachii,M. polyglottos,iVesomimustrifasciatus,Oreoscoptes
mon-

tanus, Toxostomacurvirostre,T. longirostre,T. rufum. Discussion:The double
ectethmoid foramen and the muscle differencessuggestthat the supposedaffinity of
the Miminae to the babblers or wrens is the result of convergence. The Miminae

may stemfrom the Turdinae, via Margaropsfor instance,thrashersbeinga specialized
end product. Function: The palate-retracting musculature of ancestral thrushes
might preadapt thrashers for pick-ax digging (Engels, 1940) by bracing the more
solid, bony mandibles against resistant earth.
D•PPERs (C•cL•AE).--Diagnosis: Muscle pattern (figure 4) similar to that of
the Turdinae but M3a advanced anteriorly on the palatine clasp. Protractors M1
and M2 expanded. Bill narrow, notched, dorso-ventrally strengthened, upturned,
operculate, without rictal bristles. Palate and tongue similar to those of the Turdinae but narrower. Ten-primaried world-wide, montane, stream-bottom feeders.

Speciesdissected:
Cinclusmexicanus. Discussion:
This groupmay have arisenfrom
the Saxicolinae. The forktails (see Microcichla) show most of the adaptations of
dippers, even the advanced M3a and aquatic feeding;but they retain rictal bristles
and lack the dense plumage. Function: The expansionof protractors M1 and MZ
and dorso-ventral strengthening of the upturned bill suggestssome prying under the
rocks of stream beds in both groups.

SwA•,•,ows(Hmu•DINID,•).--Diagnosis: Musclepattern (figure4)
similar to that of the Muscicapinae but adductorsM6 and M7 weaker,
protractors 3/I1 and M2 expanded. Bill notched, very broad and
flat with operculate nostril and vestigial rictal bristles. Palate
broad, with weak relief; tongue broad, tapering to a short, bifid, reedy
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Characters in dippers, starlings, swallows,and silky flycatchers.
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tip. Nine-primaried(tenth vestigial),world-wideaerialinsect-eaters
with plain or streaked(often iridescent)plumageand more or less
spotted young. Species dissected:Hirundo aethiopica,H. tahitica,
Iridoprocne albiventris,Lamprochelidonsclateri, Petrochelidonfulva,
Progne subis, Psalidoprocne
fuliginosa, Pseudochelidon
eurystomina,

Pygochelidon
cyanoleuca,
Tachycineta
thalassina. Discussion:I agree
with Lowe (1938) that Pseudochelidon
is an aberrant swallow, the
bronchialhalf-rings(insteadof full rings)suggesting
relationshipwith
such a flycatcher as Artomyias. It has no connection with the
Artaminae or Prionopinae. Function:The expansionof protractors

M1 and M2 will permit wider openingof the mouth, especially
by lifting the upper mandible. The forward-directed, black, loral
feathersof swallows,starlings,and someflycatchersare under muscular control (Lorenz, 1949) and constitute a functional lens-shade
associated with forward

vision.

In the same connection

the ecteth-

moid plate of swallowsand starlingsfalls shortof the zygoma. The
jaw musculatureand associatedcharacterssuggestthat both stem
from the Muscicapinaealong with Turdidae. Both have vestigial
tenth and long ninth primarieslike Artomyiasas well as partial forward vision with specializedloral feathers. A few muscicapids,
Melaenornisfor example, have iridescent black plumage similar to
that in somestarlingsand martins. Similar plumagepatterns are
seenin the following swallow-starlingpairs: Iridoprocne-Pholia,Hirundo-Cinnyricinclus,
Progne-Aplonis, Hirundo-Saroglossa.Streaked
plumage occursin some swallowsand flycatchers(Muscicapa,Artomyias) and, as a rule, in juvenal starlings.
STARX,•GS(S•cvR•mA•).--Diagnosis:
Muscle pattern (figure 4)
similar to that of the Turdinae in complex M3b and to that of the
Hirundinidae in small M6 and large protractors M1 and M2. Bill
varies from the un-notched wedge of Sturnus to the stout, notched,
and arched beak of Gracula; nostril usually non-opereulate;without
rictal bristles. Palate generallyvaulted and resemblingthat of the
Turdinae, but flat in Sturnus. Ectethmoid winged. Tongue with

bifid tip. Ten-primaried (short tenth and very long ninth) Old
World fruit- and insect-eaters. Speciesdissected:A cridotherestristis,
Aplonis grandis,,4. metallicus,,4. minor, Cinnyricinclusleucogaster,
Gracula religiosa, Mino dumontii, Scissirostrumdubium, Sturnus
contra, S. roseus,S. vulgaris. Discussion:See Itirundinidae above.
Function:Starlings,especiallyground-feeders,have the protractors
M1 and M2 extremely large in associationwith prying. Sturnus
repeatedly parts the grassmat or probesby spreadingthe mandibles,
at the sametime directingthe eyesbetweenthem. Birds with marked
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forward vision of this sort have a temporal as well as the usual central
fovea. The complexM3b may be for the samepurposenoted in the
Turdidae. Revision by Areadon (1943).
BULBULS, CORVINE BIRDS, WAXWINGS. CUCKOO-SHRIKES,AND
NECTAR-FEEDERS.--All of these groups (families below) appear
traceableto the bulbuls, here regardedas a specializedbranch (Pyc-

nonotinae)of the Sylviidae. All-haveM7b veryshort,its insertionon
the inside surfaceof the mandible far posterior to that of M7a on the
outside surface. Ectethmoid truncate. Single foramen becoming
double in all terminal groups.
BI/LBI/LS(P¾c•o•oTI•A•).--Diagnosis: Muscle pattern (figure 5) similar to that
of the Sylviinae (especiallyMacrosphenus),
the fibersof M7a (temporalslip) converging in an aponeurosis
and M7b short (ventral slip of M7c not seenin figure). Outer
slip of M6 longerthan the inner with a large gap betweenthe latter and M2. Foramen single or pinched (double in Andropadus). Bill notched, slender to stout,
generally decurved, operculate, with rictal bristles. Tongue generalized,but
tendency for the horny papillae to be double-ranked. Palate as in the Sylviinae but

posteriorridge reduced. Ten-primaried Old World (not Australian) fruit- and
insect-eaters,usually with inconspicuouswarbler-like plumage. Speciesdissected:

Crlnigertephrogenys,
Iole olivacea,Microscelismacdellandi,M. tickelli, M. virescens,
Phyllastrephusstrepitans,P. terrestris,Pycnonotusbarbatus,P. cafer, P. dispar, P.

finlaysoni. Discussion:
The characters
distinguishing
this subfamilyfrom Sylviinae
seemto link it to various derived groupsbelow. Function: The more massivemusculature agreeswith a strongerbill while the expansionof M1 and M2 suggestsadded

prying ability. Delacour's(1943a) "family" charactersare weak;his assertionthat
the neck is short is not supported by skeletal material.

FAZR¾BLUEBZl•I),CHLoRoPSZS
(IRENZNZ).--Diagnosis:Muscle pattern (figure 5)

pycnotinebut M3a advanced,bifid M6 (trifid in Chloropsis);
M1 and M2 emphasized.
Ectethmoidforamendouble.' Tongue,bill, and palate pycnonotine,but Chloropsis
with nectar adaptations (see below). Speciesdissected:Chloropsiscochinchinensis,
Irena puella. Discussion:Many featuresof derivedgroupsare forecastin this tribe
of the Pycnonotinae,which doesnot includeA egithinaor A ethorhynchus;
the forward
advanceof M3a on the palatine dasp, trifid M6, reductionof rictal bristles,increased

pinnatecharacterof the muscles,
expandedprotractors,and the curled,whipped-out,
nectar-adapted tongue (Chloropsis). Function: Vacuum is apparently created in
this sucking tongue by catching its tubular part between the opposing ridges of
upper and lower mandibles(A-A') while the palatal bossengagesthe notch of the
tongue (B-B'). In this positionthe brushy tip protrudesbeyond the bill tip.

THE CORVINEASSEMBLAoE.--Thisgroup, comprising the Ptilono-

rhynchidae,Callaeidae,Paradisaeidae,and Corvidae, is typified by
double ectethmoid foramen,free lacrymal, advanced M3a, short M7b,
tendency to pinnate adductors,loss of rictal bristles, and plumage
specialization. The Oriolidae,a primitive groupdoseto the Corvidae,
has M3a not advancedas in jays.
BOWERBIRDS(PTILO•ORH¾NCHIDAE).--Diagnosis:
Musclepattern
(figure6) similar to that of the Pycnonotinaebut adductorsM7a and
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M7c pinnate, M3a advanced. Bill notched, arched, stout to slender;
nostril operculateor feathered; without rictal bristles. Tongue with
radiating surface-papillaeand quadrifid, reedy tip. Palate (Aeluroedus) with posterior ridge joined to anterior or (Prionodura) with
posterior ridge greatly reduced as in Pycnonotuslayardi. Tenprimafled corvid-likefruit- and insect-eatersof the Australian region.
Speciesdissected:
Aeluroeduscrassirostris. Discussion:Affinity to the
Pycnonotinae is seen in the gap between M2 and M6 and in the
charactersof the coryinc assemblage,
even in the specializedAeluroedus, but on the basisof external characters,the bulbuls are disjunct
from their presumed descendantgroups (of. Delacour, 1943). The
papillate tongueof A eluroedus
is approachedby Pycnonotus
finlaysoni,
and partial resemblance
in plumageis seenin bulbul-bowerbirdpairs
like Trachycomus-Sericulus,
Chloropsis-Xanthomelas.Some members
of both groups are mimics. But the Pycnonotinae do not reach the
Australian region, and we are obliged to assumethat the ancestral
bulbul-like

stock

which

reached

there

evolved

into

the

endemic

families treated here and below. Function: Adduction and palate
retraction as throughout assemblage.
BIRDSOF PARADISE(PARADISAEIDAE).--Diagnosis:
Muscle pattern
(figure6) similar to that of the Ptilonorhynchidaebut M6 trifid pinnate, M7b reduced,and M1 and M2 expanded. Bill notched (except
in riflebirds), without rictal bristles; nostril operculate or feathered.
Palate with long central ridge fused to posterior ridge. Tongue
surface papillate with double-ranked horny papillae posteriorly.
Lacrymal free in Ptilorhis, fused in Paradisea. Species dissected:
Paradisea rubra, Ptilorhis paradisea. Discussion:If this actually is
another corvid-like endemic group which evolved in the Australian
region from ancestral pycnonotine stock, the tendency toward bare
nape in bulbuls may be associatedwith often naked nape in the Paradisaeidae;the long nape "hairs" of the bulbul Tricholestes
may be the
"anlagen" of feather specialization, the red-throated mutant of
Pycnonotusdisparjohnstoni(de Schauensee,1946: 53) the forerunner
of the bright coloration in descendantgroups.
WATTLEBIRDS(CALLAEIDAE).--Dia;gnosis:
Muscle pattern (figure
6) nearest that of Aeluroedusbut M6 trifid, temporal slip of M7a reduced; M7c, M4a, and M1 expanded. Bill un-notched,varying from
the straight wedge of Philesturnusto the arched beak of Callaeas,
operculate,without rictal bristles. Palate with lateral bossespapillate
like the tongue of Aeluroedus. Tongue truncate with quadflfid tip
and raised mid-rib suggestedin A eluroedus. Endemic New Zealand
leaf- and insect-eaters. Speciesdissected:Callaeascinerea,Philestur-
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nus carunculatus. Discussion:A primitive eorvid-like group most
closelyallied to bower birds (plumage pattern of Callaeasresembles
that of the related cuckoo-shrikes). Function:the palate in Callaeas
(raised as in Phytotoma)is adapted for leaf-eating. Philesturnusis
convergent with Sturnus in having enlarged protractors M1 and M2,
otherwise like Callaeas.

O•D WORLD ORIOLES(ORIo•,Ii).aE).--Diagnosis:Muscle pattern
(figure5) similarto that of the Pycnonotinae,
but M6 trifid and pinnate. Bill notched, of moderate strength, operculate, with rictal
bristles. Tongue unspecialized. Palate with central ridge more or
less confluentwith weak posteriorridge. Ten-primaried Old World
fruit- and insect-eaters. Speciesdissected:Oriolus chinensis,O. xanthornus. Discussion:Similar in plumage to someof the Pycnonotinae;
in some ways, this unspecialized,anatomically primitive group also
parallels the jays.
CRows, JAYS, MAG•'IES (CoRvII).aE).--Diagnosis:Muscle pattern

(figure5) similarto that of the Oriolidae,but M7a and M7c pinnate
and outer slip of M6 advancing its insertion on the mandible (in
CorvusM3a likewise is advanced). Bill seldom distinctly notched;
rictal bristlespresent; nostril feathered. Tongue with horny papillae
double-ranked. Palate usually with posterior ridge suppressed,but
fused with central ridge in Cissa. Ten-primaried world-wide omnivores. Species dissected:Aphelocoma ultramarina, Cissa chinensis,
Cissilophamelanocyanea,Corvusbrachyrhynchos,Crypsirhina temia,
Cyanocittacristata. Discussion:The partly pinnate adductorsof the
Oriolidae are intermediate between the pinnate adductor musculature of the Corvidae and the mainly parallel musculatureof the Pycnonotinae. The variable black and white plumage of the bulbul
Microscellsmadagascariensis
suggeststhat of the Corvidae; anatomically, the bower birds are intermediate between bulbuls and crows.
Function:In most of theseomnivores,hammeringplays a role in foodgetting. Revisionby Amadon (1944).
THE CUCKOO-SHRIKE, WAXWING ASSEMB•aGE.--The families of

this assemblageseem to have arisen from the Pycnonotinae mainly
with plumage and diet specializationand with the internal specializa-

tion of free lacrymals. Ectethmoidtruncate. Foramenvariable,but
double

in most

advanced

forms.

CUCKOO-SHRIKES
(C•M•'E•'H.aGII).aE).--Diagnosis:
Muscle pattern
(figure6) as in the Pycnonotinae,but the insertionof M3a advanced
and the gap lacking between MZ and M6. Bill notched; rictal
bristles present; nostril feathered. Palate vaulted with central
ridge disappearingposteriorly (crow-like). Tongue with papillae
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double-ranked ventrally and "quadrifid" tip (bifid with lateral
fringes). Ten-primaried Old World fruit- and insect-eaters. Species
dissected:Coracina lineata, C. melanops,C. papuensis,Edolisomaholopollurn, Edolisoma sp., Lalage maculosa,L. niger, Malindangia sp.
Discussion:Delacour placesTephrodornisand Hemipus here, but the
former agrees on every point with the Prionopinae, extending the
range of this group into the Oriental region; the latter is a monarch
flycatcher. Function: The advanced MSa increasesthe strength of
palatal retraction in this group as in the assemblage.
WAXWINGS,
SILKYFLYCATCHERS,
PALMCHATS(BoMBYCILLIDAE).-Diagnosis:Muscle pattern (figure4) similar to that of the Campephagidae but M7c pinnate and extended dorsally with gap between
M2 and M6 as in the Pycnonotinae. Bill notched, short and broad,
non-operculate,with rictal bristles. Tongue as in the Campephagidae
(Phainopeplawith papillate surfacelike Pycnonotus
finlaysoni and
A eluroedus). Palate of Phainopeplalike that of the Campephagidae;
palate of Bombycillalike that of the Pycnonotinae. Ten-primaried,
fruit- and insect-eaters,mainly of the New World. Speciesdissected:
Bombycillacedrorum,B. garrula, Dulus dominicus,Phainopeplanitens,
Phainoptila melanoxantha,Ptilogonyscinereus,Hypocoliusampelinus.
Discussion:Despitethe closesimilarity of Campephagidaeand Bombytillidac, they are thought to have arisen from the Pycnonotinae
independentlyby specializationof charactersincipient in that group.
Both groups have the lacrymal free, similar internal characters
throughout, and plumagespecializationwith crests. An examination
of Col. Meinertzhagen'sspecimenof Hypocoliusclearly establishesits
position in the Bombycillidae, and the fused lacrymal may indicate
that it is a little closerto typical bulbulsthan the other bombycillids.
See Delacour and Amadon (1949).
THe; OLD WORLD NECTAR-FEEDERASSEMBLAGE.--The sunbirds,
flower-peckers,and white-eyes share many internal characters with
the Pycnonotinae,lacking only the gap between M6 and MZ characteristic of the Pycnonotinae. They could have arisen from the
Sylviinaedose to the bulbul stem;but the serrate-tippedmandiblesof
sunbirds and flower-peckersmay be forecast in such a bulbul as
Andropadus,and it is relatively easy to derive the plumage types of
the whole assemblage
from bulbuls. All have the ninth primary long
and the tenth short, the ectethmoid truncate, lacrymal fused, and a
'largepalatine salivary gland.

WHITE-EYES(ZOSTEROPIDAE).--Diagnosis:
Muscle pattern (figure
7) similar to that of the Pycnonotinae,but protractorsM1 and MZ
expanded, M6 suppressed,M4b split to accommodatea palatine sali-
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Characters in sylvioid nectar-feeders.

vary glandvisiblein the floorof the orbit. Ectethmoidforamensingle.
Bill slender,essentially un-notched,operculate,with rictal bhsfles.
Palate similar to that of a sylviid or bulbul; tongueunspecialized,but
that of Zosteropsvirenswhipped out into quadrifid tip and tubular.
Nine-primaried (tenth yesrigid) insect- and nectar-feedersof the
Old World. Species
dissected:
Zosterops
japonica,Z. •teralis, Z. palpebrosa,Z. virens. Discussion:Regarding the pycnonotine origin, the
bulbul Phyllastrephus•osteropsresembleswhite-eyes in plumage.

Function:Anatomically,white-eyesare nothing but warblers (or
bulbuls)adaptedfor nectar-feeding
by the expandedM1 and M2, the
lossof the bill-notch and rictal bristles, and the sometimesspecialized
ronge, whichfunctionsasdescribedfor the Irenini.
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SU•mRDS(N•ct•.Rl•m.•).--Diagnosis: Muscle pattern (figure7)
irailar to that of the Pycnonotinae, but protractors M1 and M2
expandedand inner slip of M6 longer. Ectethmoid foramen double.
Bill un-notched, slender, usually long, and alecurved,serrate at tip,
operculate,without rictal bristles. Palate with central ridge set in a
grooveand a raised bossfar posterior. Tongue flat posteriorlywith
twin tubes separateanteriorly but fusing in the mid-portion. Tenprimaried (tenth short) nectar-feedersmainly of the Old World
tropics. Species dissected:Aethopyga gangliae, .4. nipalensis, .4.
siparaja, Anthreptescollaris, .4. malaccensis,Chalcopariasingalensis,
Cinnyris jugularis, C. olivacea,C. oseus,C. reichenowi. Discussion:
The small size of sunbirdsdoes not preclude derivation from larger
bulbul-like ancestors,for size is adaptive; on the other hand the nest
of the primitive sunbird Arachnotherasuggestsrelationshipto the
warbler Orthotomuswhich has a "pinched" foramen intermediate
between the single foramen of warblers and the double foramen of
sunbirds. But the double foramen in sunbirds is matched in many
groups diverging from the stem warblers. On such fine points of
derivation we cannot be sure, and figure 18 expressesmy best guess.
Function:The expansionof protractorsM1 and M2 indicatestheir use
in prying into neetariesof flowers. The tonguefunctionsas described
for the Irenini, but the dorsal fusion of the twin tubes makes it more

efficient. See revision by Delacour (1944) for tongue variants in
.4rachnotheraand A ethopyga.
F•OW}•R-P}•c•r•RS
(D•ca•mA•).--Diagnosis: Musclepattern (figure
7) similar to that of sunbirds,but temporal slip of adductor M7a expandedand M3a advanced--protractorsM1 and M2 reduced. Ectethmoid foramen double. Bill un-notched with finely serrate tip
(notched in Pardalotus), operculate,without rictal bristles. Palate
with central and posteriorridges fused. Tongue similar to that of
sunbirds,but twin tubes each bifid terminally and not fused medially.
Nine-primaried (tenth vestigial) fruit- and insect-eatersof the Australian and Oriental regions. Speciesdissected:Dicaeum aeneum,D.
concolor,D. cruentatum, Melanocharis versteri. Discussion: The sunbirds and flower-peckersseemto have diverged from a common stock,
the former as nectar-feederswith increasedprotraction, the latter as

berry-eaters (mistletoe), with stronger adduction, but with aboveaverage protraction for secondarynectar-feeding. Function: The
tonguefunctionsas in the Irenini, but the central palatal ridge has a
sharp elevation (C), and the pattern of the tip of the upper mandible
(D) is matched by that of the lower (D'). The serrate bill-tip,
probably adapted for fruit-grasping,may be forecastin the multiple
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tim•ioid warbles.

bill-notches of the bulbul Andropadus. Revision by Mayr and
Amadon (1947).
THE SUPERFAMILYTIMALIOIDEA

The Timalioideaform the larger of the two major divisionsof the
Oscines(figure18). In the basicstockof this group,the capacityto
evolvea pinnateM7b haspermittedthe development
of shrike-and

finch-likegroups;
the lackof thiscapacityapparently
prevented
the
Sylvioideafrom evolvingsimilarlyadaptedforms. Two plumage
typesdominatethis supe•amily. Oneis a patternof shaft-streaks,
particuladyon headandback. The otheris a boldrecognition
pattern consisting
of a black breast-crescent,
auHculars,and crown,set
off by light throat, forehead,and malar and superciliary
regions.
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This is evident in virtually all timalioid families,thoughoften present
only in part and sometimesapparently obliterated by extensive
black or white.

It is also found outside the Oscines, but within the

suborderit is almost confinedto the Timalioidea, only wheatearsand
jays amongSylvioideashowingit.
To trace timalioid origins,it is now necessaryto return to the stem
Sylviidaewherewarblersof the subfamilyCisticolinaeexhibit pinnate
M7b in its most primitive expression.
GRASSAND BUSH WARBLERS(CISTICOLINAE).--Diagnosis:
Muscle
pattern, etc. (figure8) similarto that of the Sylviinaebut M7b pinnate.
Bill slender,notched, operculate,with rictal bristles. Ectethmoid
winged,lacrymal fused. Tongue and palate similar to thoseof the
Sylviinae but lateral ridges crowding center ridge posteriorly. Tenprimaried Old World insect-eaters. Speciesdissected:Bradypterus
castaneus,Cisticolagalactotes,
Cisticolasp., Horeitescanturiens,Horornis
montana,Locustellaochotensis,
Megalurulus mariei, Megalurus palustris, Pnoepyga pusilla, Prinia atrogularis, Schoenicolabrevirostris.
Discussion:This subfamily of the stem Sylviidae seemsto be a key
group from which the timalioid families all arise. The dark breast
crescentof Prinia fiavicansmay foreshadowthe recognitionpattern
mentioned above; Cisticola typifies the shaft-streak pattern. Revisionsin part by Lynes (1930) and Delacour(1942-1943).
GRASS.•Nr) Bvs}I W.•RS•RS (MA•vR•N•).--Diagnosis: Muscle pattern (figure 8)
like that of the Cisticolinae but M4b tending to split into two slips. Ectethmoid
plate truncate and falling short of zygoma as in true wrens. Tongue and bill similar
to those of the Cisticolinae but nostril more broadly operculate. Palate with lateral
ridges di•ppearing posteriorly. Ten-primaxied Australian region insect-eaters,
somewith plumage specialization. Speciesdissected:Amaurodryasvittata, Calamanthusfuliginosus, Gerygonemagnirostris,Gerygonesp., Lamprolia victoriae, Malurus
cyanea, Petroica multicolor, Petroica sp., Sericornis humilis, Stipiturus malacurus,
Toropsissp., Vitia ruficapilla. Discussion:The colorfulLamprolla is definitely not
related to the birds of paradise. The outer slip of M6 is longerthan the inner slip in
Vitia and Lamprolla of Fiji; this suggeststhe origin of the latter from the former.
Toropsishas the tip of the bill broadened.

MONARCHS,
WHISTLERS,
I)RONGOS,
ANDVIREOS(MONARCHIDAE).-Internal characters are the basis for uniting these rather distinct
shrike-flycatchergroupsin a new family, the Monarchidac. All have,
in common with Cisticolinae, a winged ectethmoid, a large, single
foramen,fusedlacrymal, and a prominentpost-orbitalprocess,but in
their specializedbills showan advanceover that group.
MO•ARC}• FL¾CAIC}•RS (Mo•ARc•I•A•).--Diagnosis: Muscle pattern (figure 9)
similar to that of the Cisticolinae(but M6 becomingtrifid and pinnate in Terpsiphone). M4a with narrow anterior insertion on the slender transpalatine process.

F•Gum• 9.

Charactersin shrike-flycatchers.

Bill notched, broad and flat, semi-operculate to operculate, with nasal and rictal
bristles. Posterior palatal ridge separated from anterior ridge only by the paired

palatal nares. Tonguewith prominenthorny papillaeposteriorlyand quadrifidtip.
Ten-primariedOld World shrike-flycatchers
with plumagespecializationculminating
in the paradise flycatchers. Speciesdissected:Batis poensis, Chasiernpisgayi,
Diaphorophyiacastanea,Hernipuspicatus,Hypothyrnisazurea,Lanioturdustprquatus,
Monarchacastaneiventris,
Myiagraferrocyanea,
Piezorhynchus
sp.,Platysteiracyanea,
Rhipidura albicollis,R. cockerelli,R. leucophrys,Terpsiphoneparadisi, T. rufiventris.
Discussion:As in the Malurini, a tendencyfor M4b to split with fusionof the lateral
slip to M4a is seenin Batis, Lanioturdus, and Platysteira. But the small postorbital
process and truncate ectethmoid with a small foramen in the Malurini, contrasted
with the large processand "winged" ectethmoidwith large foramen in the Monarch-

inae, suggestcommoncisticolineoriginrather than direct relationship. Thesebony
characters also distinguish the narrow-billed monarchs from the Malurini. The
Monarchinae differ from the Muscicapinae also in having unspotted young and in
behaving lesslike flycatchersand more like arboreal insect-gleaners(Delacour, 1947).
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DRONOOS
(DICRURINAI•).--Diagnosis:
Musclepattern (figure9) similartO that of
Terpsiphone,but M4a, M4b, and the slipsof M7 fused (of. monarchs);the temporal
slip of M7a expanded. Bill notched, non-opercuiate with strong rictal and nasal
bristles.

Palatal pattern similar to that of the Monarchinae but more vaulted.

Tonguesimilarto that of the monarchsbut with a tendencyfor the horny papillaeto
be double-ranked. Ten-primaried (mainly black) Old World insect- and nectarfeederswith notable plumage specialization. Speciesdissected:
Dicrurus aeneus,D.
balicasseus,D. coerulescens,
D. hottentottus,D. sumatrana. Discussion: Internal anatomy and plumage leave little doubt that this is a specializedgroup arising from the

monarchflycatchers. D. balicasseus
has a white belly like that of Myiagra cyanoleuca,
and Monarchaalectocloselyresemblesunspecializedforms of Dicrurus in both black
plumageand charactersin the bill. Function:In D. hottentottus,
the adaptive lossof
the bill-notch and the nectar-adapted tongue indicate a strong approach to flowerfeeding, though the persistenceof rictal bristles suggeststhat insect-eating is still
paramount. The similar quadrLfidtongue-tips in this speciesand in the Meliphagidae suggesta commonorigin from the same timalioid stock. Revision by Vaurie
(1949).
WHISTLERS(PACH¾CI•PHALINAI•).--Diagnosis:
Muscle pattern (figure 9) as in the
drongos but without fusion. Palate and bill similar to those of drongos, but the
latter always notched. Tongue also similar, but without double-ranking of papillae.

Ten-primaried shrike-flycatchersof the Australian Region. Species dissected:
Colluricinclarectrirostris,Pachycephalapectoralis,P. sulfureiventer,Pitohui ferrugineus. Discussion: This appears to be a specialized Austro-malayan line arising
from the monarch flycatchers and generally with a deeper, narrower bill.

VIREOS (VIRl•oNINAl•).--Treated below under the American nine-primaried
assemblage.

THE SHRIKE ASSE•aBLAGE.--The world-wide, insectivorous Mon-

archidac may have existedbefore the origin of floweringplants. The
primitive shrike groups of the several faunal regions, apparently
stemmingfrom it independentlyand with differential emphasison its
variations, suggesta Tethyan Upper Cretaceousor Eocenedistribution pattern (see yon Reichenbach,1909). Anatomically, the Australian Cracticidae are closeto the Vanginae of Madagascar and the

Prionopinae
of AfricaandIndia (all havinglargepostorbitalprocesses),
as well as to the Bornean Bald Shrike (Pityriasis). A separate
and later origin of the Laniidae from the Monarchinae is suggested

by their more advancedmusclepattern (pinnate adductors)and reduced postorbital processes. The membersof the shrike assemblage,
except the Laniinae, have the ectethmoid winged, free lacrymal, and
a singleforamen.
THE WOOD SWALLOWS,BUTCHER BIRDS, BALD SHRIKES, AND MAG-

PIE LARKS(CRACTICIDAE).--These
four subfamiliesare apparentlythe
result of adaptive radiation from a singlemonarchincstock, mainly in
Australia. The radiation of the Vangidae on Madagascaris a parallel
example. Internal characters and the black-and-white plumage
patterns unite the groups,even thoughthe Artaminae are long-winged
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Characters in Australian shrikes.

fly-catchers,the Cracticinaeand Pit.yriasidinaeare shrike-like,and
the Grallininae are ground insect-eaters.
WOODSWALLOWS
(A•t•AZaiN•E).--Diagnosis:Muscle pattern (figure 10) similar
to that of the Monarchinae, but M6 trifid (not pinnate), ensheathedin an aponeuro-

sis,with specialdevelopmentof the temporalslip of M7a; M4a and M4b tendingto
fuse (cf. monarchs,drongos). Other internal characterssimilar to thoseof the
Monarchinaebut lacrymal free (vestigial?). Tongue and palate also similar, but

bill stronger,nostrilapproaching
the slit-likeapertureof the Prionopinae.Tenprimaried,aerial insect-eaters
of the Australianand Orientalregions. Species
dissected:Artamus leucorhynchus,
A. sordidus. Discussion:(See under Vanginae).
Function:The lengthof MSb suggests
powerfulpalateretraction,as alreadyevident
in Monarchinae,hence,an unusuallygoodgrip at the tips of the mandibles. The
swallow-likewing with short tenth and very long ninth primaries, is adapted for
soaring flight.
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BUY½ItI•R
BIRDS(CRaCYI½INAl•).--Diagnosis:
Muscle pattern (figure 10) similarto
that of the Artaminae but M6 quadrifid and no fusion of M4a and M4b; free lacryreal stronger. Tongue, palate, and bill alsoresemblethoseof the Artaminae but bill
has a distinct shrike-like hook. Ten-primaried Australian shrikes with rounded
wings. Speciesdissected:Cracticuscassicus,Gymnorhinatibicen. Discussion:The
musculature is more massivethan that of the Artaminae, reflecting the different
feeding habits which mark these distinct adaptive lines. Function: The bill of the
butcherbird (Cracticus)is adaptedfor tearingimpaledanimals;Gymnorhinadoesnot
feed in this manner.

BALDSanKa (PITx•ASIDIN•).--Diagnosis: Internally similar to the Cracticinae,
these groups probably having a common mouarchine origin. Speciesdissected:
Pityriasis gymnocephalus.
MxGPI• L.uurs XND MvD-N•sr BUILDSRS(GgaLLI•Naa).--Diagnosis: Muscle
pattern (figure 10) closerto that of Terpsiphonethan to that of the other Cracticidae;
but tongue, palate, and plumage support their inclusion in this family. (See
Amadou, 1950a.) Speciesdissected:Grallina cyanoleuca,Struthideacinerea. Discussion:The fusedlacrymal may be an adaptation for lateral vision characteristicof
someground feeders,and the reduction in M3b with a trifid pinnate M6 may be similarly explained.

THg VaNoas ANDH•.M•r SHmK•S (VANomA•).--The radiation of
the vangas(Vanginae)in Madagascarhasproducedformsadaptedfor
many nichesin addition to the shrike-niche. Although clearly distinct from the helmet shrikes(Prionopinae)of Africa in jaw musculature and other internal characters,the Vanginae show unmistakable
relationshipwith that group; and both may have stemmedindependenfly from monarch ancestors.
VARGAS(VA•GI•A•).--Diagnosis: Muscle pattern (figure 11) similar to that of
the Artaminae (of. Pycraft, 1907). Bill notched, with rictal bristles (except in
Falculea); nostril non-operculate,feathered. Palate and tongue similar to those of
the Artaminae and Monarchinae.

Ten-primaried insect-eaters,confined to Mada-

gascar. Speciesdissected:
Hyposittacorallirostris,
Schetba
tufa, Tylaseduardi. Discussion:Tylas eduardi appearsto be a vangid; it is anatomically very far from the
orioles or the bulbuls (Mayr and Amadon, 1951). Hypositta differs from typical
vangids only in having the lacrymal fused and is not close to Sittidae internally.
Mystacorniscrossleyi(dissected)may also be a vangid. As is typical for endemic
Madagascar groups (Rand, 1936), the vangids appear to have radiated into many
food-nichesfrom a common ancestral stock. Function: The speciesexaminedhave a
long M3b, suggestingstrongpalatal retraction as in the Artaminae, but Schetbatufa
has a unique feature. In this species,the anterior end of the zygoma has a notch-like
eminencedorsally (A)--buttressed by a similar one posteroventrally(B)--so that,
whenthe palate is fully retractedand the tip of the mandibledepressedin maximum
adduction, this notch will fall in place behind the ethmoidal wing (C). Supposedly,
the bird will thus be able to tear or to maintain a grip indefinitely with decreased
muscular

effort.

H•m•
Snr•r•s (Prao•oI'I•ia).--Diagnosis: Muscle pattern (figure 11) similar
to that of the Vanginaebut M4a and M4b not fused,the latter splittinginto two slips
in Sigmodusand Tephrodornis,but all three fusedin Prionops(of. monarchs,drongos).
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Tongueand palate similarto thoseof the Vanginae. Bill notched;rictal bristles
present;slit-like nostril feathered. Ten-primariedAfrican and Oriental insect-

eaters. Species
dissected:
Prionopspoliocephala,
Sigraodus
rufiventris,
Tephrodornis
pondicerianus.Discussion:Tephrodornis
agreeswith the Prionopinaein having
pinnateM7b, split M4b, no advancein M3a, and freelaerymal--noneof whichever
occurs in cuckoo-shrikes,where Delacour has placed it. This extensionof the
rangeof this ancientAfrican shrike groupto the Oriental Regionis not surprising.

The early Tethyan distributionreferredto above, which is necessary
to explain
shrikerelationships,
wouldhave giventhe Prionopinaeaccess
to the OrientalRegion
(particularlysouthernIndia and Ceylon). Similarityof musclepattern,bill, tongue,
and palate (seefigures)link the Prionopinaewith the Vanginaeandwith the Pityriasidinaeand Cracticidae. Function:In Sigraodus,M3b is even more strongly developedfor powerfulpalatal retractionthan in Schetba.This compensates
for the
lack of a notchedzygomaasin Schetba.Reviewby Mayr (1943).

THE Bush SHmKESANDTRuE SamK•S (LAN•mAE).--The Malaconotinaeand Laniinae,rangingfrom the Ethiopianand Orientalregions
into the Holarctic, may have arisenfrom the Monarchinaeas a more
successfulshrike family that eliminated the less-advancedearlier
shrikes(above)to a large extent in the Oriental Region. The more
primitive shrikesappear to have survived best in sanctuarieslike
Australia and Madagascar.
BUSHSHRIKES
(MALACONOTINAI•).--Diagnosis:
Musclepattern (figure11) similar
to that of the Monarchinae, but the trifid M6 and M7a pinnate (temporal slip ex-

panded) without splitting or fusion in M4. Ectethmoid foramen single. Postorbital processreduced,comparedwith the more primitive shrikes. Palate and
tonguesimilarto thoseof the Monarchinaebut nostril semi-operculate
and rictal
bristlesreduced. Ten-primaried(mainlyforest)shrikesof Africa. Species
dissected:
Chaunonotussabinei, Dryoscopusafiinis, D. garabensis,
Laniarius atrofiavus,L.

ferrugineus,
Nicatorchloris,Tchagrasenegala.Discussion:
Nicatoris atypicalwith
M6 trifid and paralleland M7a parallel,but it fits besthere. It is not relatedto the
Pycuonotinae(contraDelacour,1943a)and resemblesMalaconotus
externally.
TRtr• SalUK•S(Li•i•).--Diagnosis:
Musclepattern (figure11) similarto that
of the Malaconotinae but more massive and with different structure in M6.

Bill

stouter,with stronghook; nostril non-operculate,
leathered;rictal bristlespresent.
Ectethmoid truncate, foramen double; lacrymal fused or lost. Palate and tongue
similar to those of the bush shrikes but the post-orbital processfurther reduced.

Ten-primariedshrikesof the Old and New Worlds. Speciesdissected:
Cephalophoneus nasutus, Lanius excubitor,L. ludovicianus,L. schach,Urolestesraelanoleucus.
Discussion:In all shrikesthe lateral slip of M6 tends to be advancedin its insertion

anteriorlyon the inner surfaceof the mandibnlarramus,and this is pronouncedin

Cephalophoneus.
Function:
The lossof the laerymalandresultingshortness
of the
ectethmoid,which doesnot reachthe zygoma,may permit better forward vision as in
the Starling (Sturnus).

THE HONEY-EATER,WEAVERASSEMBI,AGE.--Manylines of evidence

suggestthat primitive honey-eaters,which had evolvedan angulated
commissure(prominentin nectar- and seed-adaptedgroups)but had
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not yet lengthenedthe bill, were pre-adapted to evolve the weavers.
Aethorhynchus(figure 12) is similar in muscle pattern to Ploceus
(figure12), and the two groupsare similarlyprimitive in the largesize
often attained by the ectethmoidforamen. Palatal patterns are not
far out of agreement, and plumage resemblancesbetween the Australian honey-eatersand weavers may be significant. Some honeyeaters build domed nests, the dominant architectural form of weavers.

There are parallel anatomical relationshipsbetween the nectarfeedersand finchesof the nine-primariedAmerican assemblage. In
both of thesecasesthe problemof derivingone specializedgroupfrom
another is avoided by assuming that both come from a common
unspecialized ancestor.

Ho•¾-EA•r•Rs (M•I,IpnAoII)a•).--Internal charactersand the persistenceof timalioid plumage patterns suggesta cisticolineorigin for
this timalioid family, though it is convergent with the Old World
sylvioid groupof nectar-feedersthat may have displacedit from much
of its former range. IIylia and Pholidornis,variouslyPlacedin the
Ploceidaeand Sylviidae, are unspecializedMeliphagids, wide-ranging
in forested Africa. They may be combined with the specialized
Promeropsof the Cape regionin the subfamily Promeropinae. This
group is linked with the typical Australian subfamily (Meliphaginae),
whichit closelyresembles,by the lessspecializedOriental Aegithininae.
All have the ectethmoid winged, foramen single, and lacrymal fused.
The tongueis only weakly quadrifidin the Aegithininae.
AUST•ALXAN
HON•¾-•AT•RS (M•LxeI•aGxNa•).--Diagnosis: Muscle pattern (figure
12) similar to that of the Cisticolinaein Melidectesand Melipotes,but M7b loses
pinnate character in the typical, slender-billedforms. M6 bifid (trifid and pinnate
in Philemon), protractors M1 and M2 expanded. Bill un-notched, operculate,
without rictal bristles. Tongue tubular, whipped out into long, quadrifid tip.
Palate with central ridge often groovedand posteriorridge usually trifid. Tenprimatied nectar-feeders of the Australian Region. Speciesdissected:Acrulocercus

braccatus,Foulehaiocarunculata,Melidectesfuscus, Meliphaga analoga,M. gracilis,
M. versicolor,Melipotesgymhops,Myzanthe melanocephala,
Myzomelacardinalis, M.
melanocephala,M. sp., Philemon buceroides,Prosthemaderanovaeseelandiae.Dis-

cussion:The lossof the pinnatecharacterof M7b in more typical meliphagidsmay
be correlatedwith weakeradductionfollowingstrongerprotraction (in Acrulocercus,
M2 crowds M6 just as in starlings). Despite wide radiation in the Australian
sanctuary,this subfamily was eliminated elsewhere. Function:Philemon (figured)
is atypical, but its tritid M5 (possiblyquadritid) suggestsrelationshipto the Aegithininae and Estrildidae. In this and other specializedgenera,vacuum for nectarfeedingis attained in a unique manner. The crosssectionA-A' (alsoC) showsthe
grooved central ridge for closingthe tubular section of the tongue, while pressure
from the ridge of the lower mandible createsvacuum by a nibbling action observed
in captive specimens. In Melipotesand Prosthemadera
the central ridge is unspecialized. Foulehaio,Myzomela,Prosthemadera,
and Meliphagahave M4b split to accommodate a large palatine salivary gland.
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AFRICAN HONeY-EATERS (I•o•ROPINX•).--Diagnosis:
Muscle pattern of
Promcropsis similarto that of the Meliphaginae(M7b parallel, M6 bifid); the shorterbilled Hylia and Pholidornishave M7b pinnate as in the short-billed Melidectesand
Melipotes. Promcropshas the meliphagine trifid palatal boss. Tongue tubular
with quadrifid tip in Promcrops;grooved with truncate, quadrifid tip in Hylia,
similar in Pholidornis,but tip not clearly quadrifid. Bill un-notched,long in Promerops,short in the others; operculate; without rictal bristles. Promcropsand
Pholidornishave rigid, scaly crown feathers, suggestedby those of some Ploceinae,
especially Sporopipes. Ten-primaried African nectar-feeders. Speciesdissected:
Hylia prasina, Pholidornis rushinc, Promcropscafer. Discussion:Pholidornis is
West African, Hylia widespread,both in forest; Promcropsis confinedto the Cape
Region in ecologicalassociationwith Protea flowers. The first two build pendant,
roofed nests; that of Promcropsis nearly roofed. Gliciphila modesta(one of the
Meliphaginae of New Guinea) builds a pendant, roofed nest (Rand, 1942; 357).
ORII•NTAL I-IONI•Y-I•ATI•RS(A•GITHININAI•).--Diagnosis: Muscle pattern and
other internal features (figure 12) as above with pinnate M7b (also M7a in Aethorhynchus), but nostril semi-opegculate. Aegithina and Erpornis have M6 bifid;
Aethorhynchus,trifid and pinnate (like Philemon). Ten-primaried insect- and
nectar-feedersof the Oriental Region. Speciesdissected:Aegithina tiphia, Aethorhynchuslafresnayi,Erpornis xantholeuca. Discussion:This timalioid group is not
related to the pycnonotine Irenini. Though less specialized than African and
Australian meliphagids,the semi-operculatenostril is closeto that of the Australian
Manorina, and the long tip of the tonguein Aegithinaand Aethorhynchus
showsan
incipient quadrifid character. The whipped-out tongue of Erpornis is not clearly
quadrifid, and the speciesis included here only until it can be checkedthoroughly;
it may be a babbler. Function: Aethorhynchus
has a small, free lacrymal probably
associated
with forwardvisionin this prying group. The palate approaches
that of
the Ploceidae. The survival of this groupin competitionwith the Oriental sylvioid
nectar-feedersmay hinge on its lack of specialization;except for the specialized
Promcrops,the same may hold for the African group.

W•AVERS.--Internal charactersseemto confirmwhat Chapin (1917)
and Delacour (1943b) suspected,that the Australian weaversoriginated independently of the African weavers. The Estrildidae seem,
in fact, to have arisen from the Meliphaginae or Cisticolinae in Australia, while the Ploceidaearosefrom the Promeropinaeor Cisticolinae
in Africa. I am unable, on anatomical grounds,to agreewith Chapin
that the Viduinae are a subfamilyof the Estrildidae; they seemto be
a subfamily of the Ploceidae, parasitic on such estrildids as reached
Africa and radiated throughout its grasslands. Their inability to
reach Australia and their poorhessin speciessuggesta relatively late
origin from the Ploceidae.
WAXBILLS,MANNIKINS,GRASSFINCHES
(EsTRILDIDAE).--Diagnosis:
Muscle pattern (figure 12) derivable from that of the Cisticolinae,but
adductorsM6 (trifid) and M7 pinnate; palatal retractors, expanded,
with large M4 and complex M3b (as in Turdidae). Ectethmoid
foramen double, lacrymal fused. Bill un-notched, broadly conical
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with nostril recessedbelow shield-like posterior border; rictal bristles

virtually lacking. Tonguewith ventral horn rolling inwardsdorsally,
frayed on sidesand tip. Palate with lateral ridgescompressedinward
to fuse with central ridge, leaving posterolateral vaults. Tenprimatied Old World seed-eaters. Speciesdissected:Estrilda angolensis, E. melpoda,E. nonnula,Lonchuracastaneothorax,
L. striata, Padda
oryzivora, Parmoptila woodhousei,Pirenestes sanguineus,Poephila
gouldiae,P. guttata,P. modesta,P. ruficauda,Pytilia afra, Sporopipes
frontalis. Discussion:The high origin of M7 within the orbit and the
trifid M6 (quadrifidin the Ploceidae)are notable,as is the tendency
for these adductors

to have

advanced

insertions

on the

mandible.

The doubleforamen, too, is not found in the Ploceidae. This group
could logically have stemmed from the Cisticolinae.

Both the

Malurini and Estrildidaebuild similar domednestsin grass(neither
woven nor pendant as in Ploceidae),lay similar eggs,and tend toward
specializationin colorof plumage--traits possiblyreflectinga common
ancestor. It is possible that the Australian weavers could have
invaded Africa via Malaya becausethe grassland seed-nichethere
was open (the Ploceidaemay have arisen as forest types); but the
African grasslandwould not have been open to the Malurini because
of competition with the Cisticolinae which were already there.
W•AV•RmRDS, WHVDA}•S,•:rc. (PLoc•mA•).--Diagnosis: Muscle
pattern (figure12) similarto that of the Estrildidae,but M6 quadrifid,
M7 shorter in both origin and insertion, and ectethmoid foramen
single. Tongue not rolled and only the tip frayed out. Palatal
ridges not fused and without posterolateralvaults. Bill un-notched
without shield,semi-operculate,virtually without rictal bristles. Tenprimaried seed- and insect-eatersof the Ethiopian, Oriental, and
Palaearcticregions. Speciesdissected:(Ploceinae)Euplectesorix, E.
progne, Malimbus nitens, M. sp., Ploceus bicolor,P. cucullatus,P.
reichenowi;(Viduinae) Steganuraparadisea,Vidua macroura,V. regia;
(Passerinae)Dinemelliadinemelli,Passerdomesticus,
P. griseus. Discussion:Aethorhynchus
(Aegithininae) resemblesthe Ploceinaeinternally and externally, but each is considered a separate offshoot
from the Cisticolinae. The internal (see Diagnosis) and external
similaritiessuggestthat the whydahs,etc. (Viduinae)havearisenfrom
weavers(Ploceinae);in both there is an eclipseplumage,and youngdo
not breed until the secondyear. The Viduinae are specificparasites
of waxbills(Estrildidae),their youngimitating thoseof that groupin
the marking of the mouth. Anomalospizamay belong to this group
(Bannerman,1949), its parasitizationof membersof the Cisticolinae
paralleling that of some primitive neotropical cowbirds (Icteridae)
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which usually parasitizecloserelatives (Friedmann, 1929). Dinemellia
is included in the subfamily Passerinaeas a specializedrather than a
primitive form, but this "lumping" may not be justified. Too few
specieshave been dissectedto considerseriouslya detailed rearrangement of this complexgroup. The finely-wovenretort-shapednestsof
the Ploceinae may be an evolutionary elaboration on the clumsilywoven nests of Cisticola,that of C. juncidis approachingthe retort
shape. Function: Many weavers, particularly forest-dwellers,have
weaker bills than the typical seed-eatingforms.
THE AMERICANNINE-PRIMARIEDASSEMB•AGE.--Itseemsparticularly clear that the American nine-primaried families arose from the
vireos (Vireoninae),a subfamilyof the Monarchidac. On anatomical
grounds,these primitive shrike-flycatchersappear to have given rise
to insect-eatingwood warblers (Parulinae) and fruit-eating tanagers
(Thraupinae). The buntings (Emberizinae)apparentlyevolvedfrom
the Parulinae, and in turn gave rise to the blackbirds(Icteridae) and
Oalapagosfinches (Geospizidae). The finchesof the Pyrrhuloxiinae
and Carduelinae and, on Hawaii, the highly adapted Drepanididae,
apparently evolved from the tanagers. In addition, both warblers
and tanagersindependentlyproducednectar-feeders(Beecher,195lb).
Formerly these were included in a single family, the Coerebidae.
Evidently the families of this assemblageradiated to fill the foodnichesprovidedby floweringplants in the New World. The ectethmoid is usually winged, lacrymal fused, the singleforamen becoming
double

in Parulidae.

Viragos (Vlm•oN•N•).--Diagnosis: Muscle pattern (figure 13) similar to that of
the Monarchinae, but M6 trifid, M7a with temporal slip pinnate, M7b parallel
(except in Vireo altiloquusand V. olivaceus). Ectethmoid foramen large, single;
laerymal fused. Bill notched, semi-operculatewith nasal and rictal bristles. Palate
similar to that of the Monarchinae, tongue with bifid tip. Ten-primaried (tenth
variable, ninth often long) insect-eaters of the New World. Species dissected:
Hylophilus decurtatus,H. hypoxanthus,H. olivaceus,H. poicilotis, Vireoaltiloquus,V.
fiavifrons, V. griseus, V. olivaceus. Discussion:Internal characters relate the
vireos to the Monarchidac, but both these shrike-flycatcher groups are similar in
behavior. Some monarchs occasionallynest in a horizontal forklike vireos. Plumage
resemblances are less convincing; but the vireos have evidently been isolated from

monarchsthroughoutthe Tertiary, socloseexternal resemblancecannot be expected.
M7b is pinnate in only two speciesof vireos, but it is strongly pinnate in the Cyclarhini, which are strongly shrike-like. It is also pinnate in the Parulinae. The
advanceof M3a on the mediopalatinerasp is an assemblagecharacter. Hylophilus
poicilotiswith pinnate M6, M1, and M2 and un-notchedbill is adapted to nectarfeeding, but its musclepattern approachesthat of the Cydarhini.
SaR•m•-V•m•os (C¾c•Amt•N•).--Diagnosis: Muscle pattern (figure 13) similar to
that of Hylophilus poicilotisand Vireo but musclesmore massive,M1, M6, and M7
(including M7b) fully pinnate. Bill shrike-like; and horny palate relatively short,
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narrow,and deep. Speciesdissected:
Cyclarhisgujanensis,Smaragdolanius
pulchellus.
Discussion:This is a strongly shrike4ike Neotropical group whose resemblanceto
the parallel Old World pachycephalineFalcunculuswasshownby Naumburg (1925).
It presumably includes Vireolanius. Function: Adductors and palatal retractors

stronglydevelopedas in other shrikes,but details betray vireo origin.

WARBI,•RS,B•J•I•GS, •C. (PAR•JI,ID•).--The efficiencyof the
warblers in occupyinginsect-,fruit-, and nectar-nichesis further refleetedin the origin of the buntingsfrom them; and in turn, the evolution of the adaptable blackbirds and Galapagos finches from the
buntings.
Woo•) W.•Rm,•RS (Ptm•JLi•u•).--Diagnosis: Muscle pattern (figure 13) similar to
that of the Cyclarhini, but lessmassiveand M3a farther advanced. Ectethmoid
foramen double or constricted;laerymal fused. Bill un-notched (usually), narrow
or broad, semi-operculate,with rictal and sometimesnasal bristles. Palate with
conspicuousposterior ridge, lateral ridges disappearingposteriorly. Tongue with
bifid tip. Nine-primaried (tenth small, rotated dorsally) insect-and nectar-feeders
of the New World. Speciesdissected:
Basileuterusleucoblepharus,
Dendroicaaestiva,
D. coronata,D. discolor,D. fusca, D. palmarum, D. pensylvanica,D. petechia,D.
tigrina, D. virens, Geothlypistrichas, Granatellusvenustus,Icteria virens, Mniotilta
varia, Myioborusbrunneiceps,Oporornisformosus,O. philadelphia,Parula americana,
P. pitiayumi, Protonotariacitrea, Seiurus aurocapillus,$. noveboracensis,
Setophaga
ruticilla, Wilsonia pusilla. Discussion:Broad-billedflycatcher-warblerslike Setophaga, Myioborus,and Basileuterusappear to be primitive with parallel M7a and
strong rictal and nasal bristles--in all of which they recall monarchs. Function:
Wood warblers are the most slender-billedoscineswith fully pinnate adductors. The
efficiencyof the pinnate adductorshaspermitted the reductionin massof both muscle
and bone in the head region, and this, I think, is responsiblefor their adaptive success.
Segregationinto adaptive tribes,asidefrom the Coerebini,callsfor further anatomical
study.
WA•,•
Hom•Y-c•m•s
(Co•m•,Ni).--I
have elsewhere (Beether, 1951b)
given reasonsfor sinking the family Coerebidaeand dividing its membersbetween
the warblers and tanagers. The present tribe agrees with warblers in all internal
and external characters. Speciesdissected:
A teleodacnis
leucogenys,Coereba
flaycola,
Conirostrumrufum. Function:Protractors M1 and MZ are expanded,an adaptation
for prying in flowers. The tip of the tongue is whipped out.

B•JN•NaS (E•IZINA•).--Diagnosis:

Muscle pattern (figure 14) similar to that

of the Parulinae, but the insertion of the median slip of M6 advanced on the mandible
at the expenseof pinnate M7b. Large M4a overlying M4b. Ectethmoid foramen
double or constricted;laerymal fused (exceptin Phrygilus and Lophospingus). Bill
un-notched, conical, semi-operculate, with rictal bristles. Palate with parallel
anterior and lateral ridgesterminating in a posteriorbossfor occlusionwith the tomia
of the lower mandible. Tongue slender,tapering to a short, bifid tip. Nine-primaried

seed-and insect-eatersof the New and Old Worlds. Speciesdissected:
Amaurospiza
concolor,Ammodramussavannarum,Arremonfiaviventris,Atlapetespileatus, Calamospiza melanocorys,Calcarius lapponicus, Chondestes
grammacus,Coryphospingus
pileatus,Cyanocompsa
cyanea,Emberizafiaviventris,Guiracacaerulea,Juncohyemalis,
J. oregonus,Melospizageorgiana,M. lincolni, M. melodia,Oryzoborus
angolensis,
Passerculussandwichensis,Passerellailiaca, Passerina amoena,P. ciris, P. cyanea,P.
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leclancheri,Phrygilusfruticeti, P. unicolor,Pipilo ohiotufa,P. erythrophthalmus,
P.
fuscus,P. ocai, Plectrophenax
nivalis, Pooecetes
gramineus,Poospizaerythrophrys,
P.
nigro-rufa,$pizellaarborea,$. passerina,$. pusilla, Zonotrichiaalbicollis,Z. capensis,
Z. coronata,Z. leucophrys. Discussion:The North American buntings examined
are specialized,with the insertion of M6 advanced and the exoccipital inflated--and

all except $pizella pusilla and $. passerina(which may not be closeto $. arborea)
tend to have a long hind claw for scratching. A primitive Neotropical group, containing the generaCoryphospingus,
Passerina,Phrygilus,and Poospiza,has Mg not
advanced (unlike figure 14), approachingthe paruline pattern.
is somewhat advanced in Arremon

and Ammodramus

The insertion of Mg

as in the Holarctic

or Palaearc-

tic genera Calcarius,Emberiza, and Plectrophenax. All of these are likewise primitive
in having the exoceipital uninflated or but slightly inflated, and none scratch for
food. The American blackbirdsare believed to have arisenfrom primitive Andean
types like Phrygilus with the insertion of Mg not advanced, thus similar to that of
the cowbirds. Phrygilusalsohas plumagepatterns parallelingthoseof the Icteridae.

The advancedinsertionof Mg may be an adaptationfor crackingseedsagainstthe
central

boss.

Probably related to these Andean types are the primitive, mainly black "sporophfline" finches(Bcecher,MS) which seemto be convergentwith the Pyrrhuloxiinae,
especially in bill form. Speciesdissected:Catamenia analis, $poropl•ila aurita, $.
moreletti,$. nigro-rufa, Tiaris bicolor, T. canora, T. olivacea, Volatinia jacarini.
Oryzoborusand Cyanocompsa(probably part of this complex) have the insertion of
Mg advanced. In Catameniaand $poropl•ila,as well as in Amaurospiza,the insertion is slightlyadvanced. The palate and externalfeaturessuggestthat Melanospiza
ricl•ardsonii may belong here and may have come from the same stock as the Geospizidae.

GALAPAGOS
FINCZtES(GEoseIzID.•E).--Diagnosis:Muscle pattern
(figure14) asin Phrygiluswith the insertionof M6 not advanced,M7b
pinnate. Slot-like ectethmoid foramen single or double, lacrymal
fused. Bill narrow, massiveto slender,semi-operculate,with rictal
bristles reduced. Palate emberizine, but with slight relief; tongue
emberizine. Speciesdissected:Camarhynchusparvulus, C. prosthernelas,Certhideasalvini, Geospizaassirnilis,G. conirostris,G. fortis, G.
fratercula, G. scandens,G. strenua. Discussion:In the palate and
externally Melanospizarichardsonii(Santa Luria) is similar to Geosp/za, and both may have been derivedfrom a widespreadCaribbean
form like

Tiaris.

The

Pliocene

Gulf Stream

could have rafted

the

ancestorof Geospizathroughthe Panama Water Gap to the Galapagos
almostas readily asit might be airborne. I agreewith Sushkin(1925)
that Certhideais an insect-eatingGalapagosfinchrather than a warbler.
Adaptive radiation also has producedthe nectar-feedingG. scandens,
insect-eatingCarnarhynchus,
and fruit-eating G. crassirostris.
AMERICAN
BLACKBIRDS
(Ic•rERIDAE).--Musclepattern (figure 14)
similarto aboveand to AndeanEmberizinaebut M7b complexlypin-

nate(notshown
in Beecher,
195la). Ectethmoid
foramenconstricted;
lacrymal fused (except in $turnella and Pezites). Bill un-notched,

FIo•Jm• 14. Charactersin buntings, Oalapagosfinches,and American blackbirds.

conical to slender,semi-operculate(operculatein Amblycercus),generally without rictal bristles. Palate varying on emberizinepattern.
Tongue similar to that of Phrygilus but often whipped out as an
adaptation for flower-feeding(orioles,oropendolas,others). Nineprimaried New World seed-, fruit-, and insect-eaters. All 38 genera
(including Spiza) dissected.Discussion:Bill un-notched, without
rictal bristles,and the capacityto expandthe protractorsM1 and M2,
may have pre-adaptedthis group for radiation into virtually all the
food-nichesopen to passerincbirds in the New World.
TANAGERS,GROSBEAKS,
SISKINS ('•HRAUPIDAE).--Thetanagers
seemto have arisen from vireos with parallel M7b and with specialization of plumage color similar to that noted in the Cyclarhini. Two
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subfamilies of finches, the Pyrrhuloxiinae and the Carduelinae,
evolved from the tanagers in the New World with little disjunction
and in a parallel fashion. In addition, the tanagers gave rise to a
tribe adaptedfor feedingon nectar (the Dacnini, formerly includedin
the Coerebidae) and apparently provided the ancestral stock which
radiated in Hawaii to produce the nectar-, fruit-, insect-, and seedeating drepanidids.
TANAGI•RS
(TtlRAUPINAI•).--Dictgnosis:
Muscle pattern (figure 13) similar to that
of the vireos but M6 always pinnate, M7 (not M7b) progressivelybecomingpinnate
in advancedforms so that Tanagra is closeto the Carduelinaein this and in the
advanceof the insertionof the median slip of M6 on the mandible (Beether, 1951b).
Bill notched,generally broad, with rictal bristles; nostril semi-opcrculateor feathered.
Ectethmoid foramen usually single,lacrymal fused (free in somespeciesof Thraupis
and Calospiza). Palate with central ridge short, posterior ridge almost lacking, and

lateralridgescontinuous
posteriorly. Tonguesim'fiarto that of the vireos. Nineprimatied New World fruit- and nectar-feeders. speciesdissected:(unspecialized,
as figured) Calospizaartbus, C. chilensis,C. cyanoptera,C. desmaresti,C. guttara,
Ramphocelus
bresilius,R. carbo,Thraupis bonariensis,T. cyanocephalus,
T. palmarum,
T. virens;(approachingCarduelinaewith advancinginsertionof M6) Chlorophoneus
cyanea, l-labia gutturalis, ti. rubica, Nesospingusspeculiferus,stephanophorusdiadematus,Tanagra chlorotica;(approachingPyrrhuloxiinae with insertion of M6 not
advanced) Cissopisleveriana,tlemispingusfrontalis, tlemithraupis guira, ti. sp.,
Spindalis zena. Discussion:The variability of tanagers parallels that of wood
warblers, reflectingenormousadaptive potential, but the heavier bills and musculature suggestthe crushingfunction of fruit-eaters.

SwAllOW TAN•:tS

(T•Rs•NiN•).--Tersina viridis is anatomically close to

Calospiza,and is a broad-headedfruit-eater nestingin holesin the ground. I regard
it as a tribe of the tanagers.
PLUSH-CAPPI•D
TANAGI•RS(CATAMBLYRHYNCHINAI•).--In
the absenceof anatomical
specimensthis group is tentatively presumeddifferent enough to merit subfamily
status.

TiNiC•R HON•Y-•iT•:tS (DACN:N:).--This tanager element of the "Coerebidae"
is treated here as a tribe, convergentwith the warbler tribe Coerebini. Speciesdissected:Chlorophanesspiza, Cyanerpescyanea, Dacnis cayana, Diglossa plumbea,
Euneornis campestris,tlemidacnis albiventrls, Iridophanes pulcherrima. Function:
The generally longer, un-notchedbills are adapted for probing deeper flowersthan
the bills of the Coerebini. Apparently this is done without prying, since M1 and
M2 are weak.

CiP,D:•iL G•oSB•AKS(PvmtHVLOXI:Ni•).--Diagnosis:Musclepattern (figure 15)
massivewith M1, M6, and M7 (not M7b) pinnate. Oval ectethmoidforamensingle,
lacrymal fused. Bill massive,un-notched,generallywith rictal bristles;nostril nonoperculate. Palatal ridges continuous posteriorly, tongue cylindrical. Nineprimaried New World seed-, fruit-, and bud-eaters. Speciesdissected:Loxigilla
violacea, Melopyrrha nigra, Pheucticus ludovicianus, P. melanocephalus,Pitflus
grossus,
Pyrrhuloxiacardinalis,P. sinuata,Saltatoratriceps,S. atricollis. Discussion:
The first two speciesare here consideredconvergentwith the sporophilinegroup

(Emberizinae)but may really belong in that group. The grosbeaksemergeso
gradually out of the variable tanagcrsthat even anatomically it is difficult to draw a
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15. Charactersin pyrrhuloxine,cardueline,and drepanidinefinches.

boundary line. I agree with Mayr and Amadon (1951) that Richmondenais congeneric with Pyrrhuloxia.

Function: The massive bill and musculature are the

culminationof the crushingfunction suggestedin the tanagers.
LINNETS,SmK•NS,•TC. (CARDtmL•NA•).--Diaœnosis:
Muscle pattern (figure 15)

similarto that of the tanagerStephanophorus;
M1, M6, and M7 (not M7b) pinnate,
insertionof massivemedianslip of M6 advancedon the mandible. M3b complex
as in the Turdidae. Single ectethmoidforamen slot-like, lacrymal fused. Bill
un-notched,conical,with rictal bristles;nostrilfeathered. Palateas in the Pyrrhu-

loxiinaebut with shortridgesbetweenthe centraland lateralonesposteriorly.
Tonguecylindrical,its horny sheath with edgesnearly meetingin the mid-line
dorsally. Nine-primaried fruit-, bud-, and seed-eatersof the New and Old Worlds.

Speciesdissected:
Cardueliscarduelis,Carpodacus
mexicanus,
C. purpureus,Coccothraustes
coccothraustes,
Frinœillacoelebs,
Hesperiphona
vespertina,
Leucosticte
œriseonucha,Loxia leucoptera,
Loximitrisdominicensis,
Pinicolaenucleator,
Pyrrhula
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pyrrhula,Spinuspinus,S. tristis. Discussion:
Sushkin's(1925)recognitionof the
subfamily Fringillinae for the chaffinch (Fringilla coelebs)is not supported; the
modificationof the bony palate from the carduelinepattern is the result of the
enlargedpalatine salivary gland probably in adaptation to more frugivorushabits.
Mayr and Amadon's (1951) proposalto apply this name to the presentgroupis not

adoptedbecausethe term, Fringillidae,has been usedfor a polyphyletlefamily.

Logically,it wouldbe betterto suppress
the term andits root in formaltaxonomic
papersand to recognizethe severalfinch groupsas subfamiliesof the warblersand
tanagersas outlined above. I am not in favor of changesof family nameson a
purely nomenclatorialbasis. Simpson (1945: 30) has pointed out that the International Rules do not call for observanceof priority in forming supergenericnames.
Had I constructedthe names of the higher categoriesfrom type genera chosenby

priority, the superfamilyTimalioideawouldbecomePasseroidea,
the family Thraupidae would become Fringillidae, the subfamily Carduelinae would become
Fringillinae. It would be impossibleto use Monarchidaeas a new family name,
reducingolderfamiliesto subordinatepositions. Each of thesechangeswouldresult
in a name with confusingconnotationsand would serveno usefulpurposewhatever.
In the caseof the •onarchidae, taxonomy (so interpreted) would stand in the way

of doingwhat must be done. I agreewith Simpsonthat taxonomicprinciplesfor
higher categoriesshouldbe guidedby generalusage,commonsense,and technical
convenience. Function: The massive M6, with its advanced insertion in all genera

except Loxia, insuresmaximum adduction. The hawfincheshave posterotateral
palatal vaultsoccludingwith the posteriorpart of the tomia of the lowermandiblein
a mortar-and-pestle ftmction.

HAWAIIAN HONEYCREEPERS,
FINCHES (DREPANIDIDAE).--From
what has been said of the fruit-, nectar-, and seed-adaptedgroupsof

the Thraupidae,we might predictthe resultof uncontested
colonization of the Hawaiian Islands by an unspecializedtanager similar to
Piranga. At any time betweenthe Eoceneand Pliocenesuchan ancestral form could have been rafted by the Gulf Stream through the

PanamaWater Gap and carriedto Hawaii, thoughit wasmorelikely
airborne. If the islandsemergedin the Pliocene(Stearns,1946),radiation into the foodnichescouldpresumablytake placerapidlyin the virtual absenceof competition,the specialbill forms of the nectar-feeders
reflecting the peculiaritiesof the Hawaiian flora. A generalized
tanagerstocksimilarto Pirangacouldevolvein two directions. The
bill could becomelengthenedto producenectar-feedersand probers
(thecounterpart
of the Dacnini)_
or thickenedfor feedingonseedsand
buds(the counterpartof the Carduelinae). Amadon(1950b)divides
the Drepanididae into two such groups.
HAWAIIANFINCHI{S(PsiI•rmosTRIN•).--Diagnosis: Muscle pattern (figure 15)
like that of Carpodacus,
but more massive. Other internal featuresalso similar,
but centralpalatalridgeshortasin tanagers,rictal bristlesfurther reduced. Species
dissected:
Psittirostra
cantans,
P. psittacea.Discussion:
The strikingsimilarityof the
Hawaiian finches to the cardueline finches in all but plumage suggests parallel

developmentfrom isolatedsegmentsof the thraupinestock.
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H.,.W.,.H.,.N 1NIECTAR-I*EEDERS
(DRI•PANIDINAE).--Diagnosis:Muscle pattern
(Beether, 1951b)like that of tanagernectar-feeders(Dacnini), but the longer,heavier
bills and large M1 and MZ indicate prying. Speciesdissected:
Himatione sanguinea,
Vestiaria coccinea.

Discussion: Himatione

shows advanced insertion of the median

slip of M6 as in tanagers, a feature culminating in the condition in Psittirostra. I
examined Hemignatlus lucidus briefly and, without making direct comparison,
thought it like Himatione and Vestiaria. But Areadon says it is closeto Psittirostra,
and I cannot say he is incorrect.

TH• TI•I•ti•IID Ass•mi•to•.--Although the term "assemblage"is
usually applied to a group of families in this paper, it is here usedto
emphasizethe adaptive potential of a singlefamily. The existenceof
shrike-babblers,lark-babblers,and tit-babblers suggeststhe unprecedented number of adaptive "tribes" which evolved from it. These
cannot be definedanatomicallywithout dissectingmany more species
than exist in present spirit collections. The Timaliidae might be
consideredthe stem group of the Timalioidea, since the Cisticolinae

(somewhatmore primitive) is a transitionalgroup,as mucha subfamily of this family as of Sylviidae. Revisionby Delacour(1946).
B•Bm•RS (Tm,•I•m),•).--Diagnosis: Muscle pattern (figure 8)
similar to that of the Cisticolinaebut outer slip of bifid M6 longerthan
inner and M7 with very high origin inside the orbit. Ectethmoid
winged,foramen single,laerymal fused. Bill notched,operculateor
semi-operculate,with rictal bristles. Palate and tongue similar to
thoseof the Cisticolinae. Ten-primariedOld World insect-and fruit-

eaters. Species
dissected:
Alcippenipalensis,
A. sp.,Chrysomma
sinensis, Cinclosomaajax, Crateroscelismurinus, Daphoenosittamiranda,
Eupetes coerulescens,
Garrulax leucolophus,G. vassali, Laniellus leucogrammicus,Leiothrix argentauris, Leioptila capistrata, Macronus
rubricapilla, M. sp., Malia grata, Neomixis tenella, Orthonyxspinicauda, Pellorneumignotum, P. tickelli, Picathartesoreas,Pomatorhinus
montanus,Psophodes
olivaceus,Siva cyanuroptera,S. strigula, Stachyris
chrysaea,S. nigriceps, Turdinus brevicaudatus,T. crispifrons. Discussion:Picathartes
is unusualin its trifid pinnateM6, but I now agree
with Delacour and Amadon (1951) as to its timaliine status. Malia
clearly belongshere rather than with bulbulsor thrushes. Cinclosoma
and Eupetes are slender-billed, narrow-skulled terrestrial forms with

free lacrymal and, probably, forward vision; in them the pinnate
characterof M7b has virtually disappearedas it has in many honeyeaters and in the true wrens. Leioptila capistrata, reported by
Deignan (1945) as investigatingblossoms,has a tongue partially
adapted to nectar-feeding. Laniellus of Java is a timaliine shrike;
Daphoenosittaof New Guinea is a timaliine tree creeper. Since the
Laniidaeand Sittidae are of timalioid origin,theseattemptsof Timalii-
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dae to fill their nichesin isolated regionsare not strange. In fact it
seemsalmost certain that many Australian forms which ornithologists
have tried to link with groups occupying the same adaptive niche
elsewhere(e.g. Climacteris,Neositta)are Timaliidae.
THE PIPIT, LARK, PARROT-BILLASSEMBLAGE.--Thepipits and
larks seem to be parallel timalioid families arising from the Cisticolinae with the loss or reduction of the tenth primary and possessing
plumage counterpartsin the Monarchinae--a group of similar origin
but different

niche.

Alauda

and Anthus resemble

Cisticola in their

streaked pattern; F•remophilaresemblesMotacilla, Rhipidura, and
Platysteira in recognition pattern. All four groups habitually wag
or open and close the tail. The parrot-bills are basically similar to
larks and pipits in musclepattern, bill, palate, tongue, and (Panurus)
reduction of the tenth primary. All have the ectethmoid winged,
foramen single,and lacrymal fused.
PIPITS, WAGTAILS(MoTACILLIDAr).--Diagnosis:Muscle pattern
(figure 16) similar to that of the Cisticolinaebut M6 becomingtrifid,

M•a advancing
itsinsertion
onthemediopalatine
clasp,
andtherather
massive M7 advancing its insertion on the mandible. Bill weak,
slightly notched,with the culmenabruptly archedabovethe semi-operculate nostril; rictal bristlespresent. Palate similar to that of Cisticola
but tonguetrough-like,quadrifidat tip. Nine-primaried(ninth elongate) world-wide insect- and seed-eaters. Speciesdissected:Anthus
hodgsoni,A. pratensis,Motacilla alba, M. citreola,M. ocularis. Discussion: M. citreolais very thin-billed, and its lossof pinnate character in
M7b illustrates the sameadaptive situation noted in Meliphagidae.
LARKS(ALAuDIDA•).--Diagnosis:Muscle pattern (figure 16) similar to that of the Motacillidae but M6 bifid, M3a not advanced, M4

and M7 massive,the latter pinnate in all parts. Long postorbital
processfused to suprameatic process. Bill un-notched, slender to
conical with feathered nostril and rictal bristles.

Palate as above but

central ridge meeting posterior one in forms with a shorter bill.
Tongue similar but with truncate, quadrifid tip. Ten-primaried
(tenth reduced, ninth elongate) world-wide seed- and insect-eaters.
Species dissected:Alauda arvensis, Calandrella minor, Eremophila
alpestris,Galeridacristata,Melanocorypha
yeltoniensis,
Mirafra assamicus. Discussion:The larks seemto have originatedfrom the Cisticolinae close to the pipits, monarchs, and parrot-bills. Function:
Meinertzhagen(1951) observesthat larks swallowseedswhole with
grit, noting that the thick-billed Rhamphocorys
doesnot have a very
powerful"bite." Notably missingis the angulatedcommissurewhich
in seed-cracking
finchesalignsthe tomia or cutting edgesof the bill
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more nearly at right anglesto the pull of the palatine retractorssothat
they can assistthe adductors. The weaknessof M6 in larks is compensatedfor by the intrusion of massiveM7 into the orbit, and the
fusionof the postorbitaland suprameaticprocesses
may simply pro-

vide greatersurfacefor its origin. The peculiar,scutellatedtarsusof
this group is regarded as a unique specializationand not accorded
much weight. Apparently some members(e.g. Eremophila)have
lost the tenth primary.

WREN-TIT, PENDULINETIT, PARROT-BILL(PARADOXORNITHIDAE).
--Delacour's (1946) proposalthat the Wren-fit (Chamaea)is closeto
the parrot-bills is supportedby internal characters,but I prefer to
recognizethe Paradoxornithidaeas a family rather than reduce the

groupto a tribe (Chamaeini)of the Timaliidae. It may be practicable
to recognizetwo subfamilies--the Paradoxornithinaefor the parrotbills and wren-fit and the Aegithalinaefor the BushTit (Psaltriparus)
and the PendulineTit (Aegithalos). (of. Mayr and Amadon,1951).
Pam•oT-Bn,Us (Pa.•taDOXOm•ITHINAE).--Diagnosis:Muscle pattern (figare 16)
and other internal features similar to thoseof the Alaudidae, especiallyin Suthora,but
post-orbital processshort. Bill un-notched, thin in Chamaeato parrot-like in Paradoxornis,the curved upper mandible notably heavy, with rictal bristles; nostril nonoperculate, leathered (Chamaea semi-operculate,unfeathered). Palate with an-

terior and posteriorridgesseparatein Chamaea,fusedin parrot-bills,but the posterior
ridge trifid posteriorlyin all. Tonguelongin Chamaea,shortand truncatein parrotbills but always quadrifid at tip. Ten-primaried Old World insect- and seed-eaters
represented by Chamaeain the New World. Speciesdissected:Chamaeafasciata,
Panurus biarmicus, Paradoxornis unicolor, Suthora verreauxi. Discussion: The
genericvariations are on a gradient, and there is no doubt of the homogeneity of the
group. As in larks, a lack of angulation in the commissuremight prevent evolution
of a true finch type, and tracesof the black recognitionpattern in parrot-bills suggest
relationship with larks. They may belong in the same assemblage,but are here
regarded as distinct adaptive branchesarising from the Cisticolinae. Function: the
parrot-bills are ecologically associated with great reed beds, and the bill is used
particularly for tearing reeds apart to obtain insects(Caldwell and Caldwell, 1931).

LONG-TAILED
ANDBUSHTITS (AEGITHALINAE).--:'Diagnosis:
Similar to abovebut
M5 pinnate and M3a advancing its insertion on the mediopalatine clasp. Species

dissected:
Aegithaloscaudatusand Psaltriparusrainlinus. Discussion:In the habit
of building roofed, pendant nests, unlike the cup-shapednests of the Paradoxornithinae, these birds apparently convergewith the Remizinae of the true titmice.

WREN, CREEPER, TITMOUSE ASSEMBLAGE.--Thesefamilies have

the protractors 2]//1and 2]//2expandedfor b{ll prying, and seem to
stem from each other in the sequence:Troglodytidae--Certhiidae--Sittidae--Par{dae. M7b m{ght be consideredparallel but not {n the
same senseas {n Sylv{o{dea. In the wrens and creepersw{th the{r
slenderb{lls th{s muscleseemsto be just at the po{nt of entirely losing
{rs p{nnate character, as has occurred {n slender-billed speciesof
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Timaliidae and Meliphagidae (below). If so, accordingto Dollo's
Law (Gregory, 1936),powerwouldneedto be re-acquiredin a different
way in the derived thicker-billed Sittidae and Paridae. It happens
that in members

of these latter

families

the fibers of M7b insert on a

broad aponeurosis
that is apparently the functional equivalentof a
pinnate M7b, possiblythe substitution product of new gene loci. In
designatingthis assemblageas timalioid, I have been influencedby the
split M4b (never found in Sylvioidea), horny palate (as in the assemblage above), and timaliid plumage type. The nervousness
and habit
of carrying the tail over the back would be weak evidencealone but
tend to support the verdict of the other characters--along with
grassland,desert, and brush habitat--that Troglodytidae and Malurini (Australian wrens) aroseindependentlyfrom the Cisticolinae.
Competition with these other groups in the Old World could have
largely eliminated the Troglodytidae there, while the open nichesof
the New World could have permitted wide radiation. The families
of this assemblageare primarily hole nestersor dome-nestbuilders.

Wm•Ns (TRoai•oi)¾•ii)A•).--Diagnosis:Muscle pattern (figure 17)
similarto that of the Malurini but M7b not clearlypinnate. Ectethmoid plate truncate and falling short of zygoma as in Malurini;
foramen single, lacrymal fused. Tongue slender, with quadrifid tip.
Palate with slight vault between central and posterior ridges in
Troglodytes;these ridges continuousin Heleodytes. Bill slender,generally un-notched,operculate,without rictal bristles. Ten-primaried
insect-eatersof the New World and the northern parts of the Old
World, with streaked or barred plumage. Speciesdissected:Cistothorus stellaris, Heleodytes fasciatus, Telmatodytes palustris, Troglodytesaedon, T. musculus. Function: Narrow interorbital distance,
taken with the short ectethmoid and lack of rictal bristles, suggests

unusualforward vision in wrens, which feed in closequarters where
lateral vision as usedin "rapid peering" may be ineffective.
CR•P•S
(C•(•miDA•).--Diagnosis: Muscle pattern (figure 17)
similar to that of the wrensbut greater expansionof protractorsM1
and

M2.

Other

internal

characters

as in wrens.

Bill

similar

but

decurved, unmotched. Tongue still more slender than that of a
wren, quadrifid. Palate with posterior ridge "open" but in many
ways intermediate between that of the wrens and that of the titmice.
Ten-primaried tree-creepers,mainly Holarctic, with streakedplumage.
Species dissected:Certhia familiaris. Discussion: Certhia with its
stiffenedtail feathersis apparentlythe mostspecializedform. Rhabdornis, Salpornis, and Tichodromaare consideredprimitive members
of the group, but Climacterisis believedto be an endemicAustralian
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timaliid genus. Muscle pattern, modificationsfor forward vision,
slenderbill, and plumageseemto link the creepersto the wrens,and
the wall-creeper Tichodromasuggestsa transition between creepers
and nuthatches.

Function:

The slender bill seems to act as a curved

forcepsfor probingbark-crannies"roofed" from the weather,and the
prying musculatureis probably as strong as the bill structure will
stand.

NvXH•tXcH•s (Si•c•cI•)•t•).--Diagnosis:Muscle pattern (figure 17)
advanced over that of the Certhiidae, with protractor M1 partly
pinnate and M2 expandedover the interorbital septurn,M3b slightly
advanced, M4a enlarged, M7 pinnate, except M7b which is covered
by an aponeurosis. Other internal characterssimilar to thoseof the
Certhiidae but lacrymal free, reaching zygoma, bill slightly recurred
with rictal bristles; nostril non-operculate. Tongue quadrifid.
Palate similar to that of the Paridae. Ten-primaried trunk-foraging
birds of world-wide distribution. Speciesdissected:Sitta canadensis,
S. frontalis,S. pusilla. Discussion:
Hypositta(seeabove)seemsto be
a vangid; Neositta and Daphoenosittaare believed endemictimaliid
genera of the Australian region. Becauseof adaptive changes,it is
not certainthat this groupstemsfrom Certhiidae. The palate, tongue,
and plumagein Tichodromasuggestat least a commonstock. Func-

tion:In additionto its pryingfunction,theenormous
M2, solikethat
of woodpeckers,
may opposethe advancedM3b to snubthe palatefrom
both directionsfor a shock-absorbingfunction in hammering. The
free lacrymal reachesthe zygoma but may be moved aside for clearer
vision at the tip of the bill.
Ti•r•aic• (P.•I•)•t•).--Diagnosis: Musclepattern (figure 16) similar
to that of the Sittidae but M2 lessexpanded,adductorsmore massive.
Ectethmoid truncate, foramen becomingdouble (pinched); lacrymal
fused.

Bill un-notched, short, stout, with few rictal bristles; nostril

non-operculate,feathered. Tongue short with truncate, quadrifid
tip. Palate similar to that of Sitta but with flatter relief. Tenprimaried insect- and seed-eatersof world-widedistribution, plumage
similar to that of the Sittidae. Speciesdissected:
Aegithaliscusannamensis, A. concinnus,Melanochlora sultana, Parus atricapillus, P.
bicolor,P. carolinensis,
P. gambeli,Sylviparusmodestus.Discussion:
Sylviparus is typical despite its thin bill. Function: Adduction is
greatly strengthened,and the broad ectethmoid suggestslessforward
vision than in Sitta.

I•)v•.I•

T•Ts (l•Mlzx•.•).--Diagnosis:

Muscle pattern (figure 17) similar to

that of the Paridae but protractors expanded (M1 pinnate); M4b split to accommo-

date a large palatine salivary gland as in nectar-feeders. Ectethmoid foramen
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single,bill conical,without rictal bristles. Palate with bossat point of fusionof
central and posteriorridges;tongueelongate but quadrifid at tip. Ten-primaried
insect-, fruit-, and (I predict) nectar-feedersof world-wide distribution. Species
dissected:
Antkoscopus
sp., Auriparusfiaviceps. Discussion:Birds of this subfamily
of Paridac are adapted for prying (Lorenz, 1949), aud the pendantnest (convergent
with Aegithalinae) culminatesin the gauze-likebag of the African genusA ntkoscopus.

EVOLUTIONARY IMPLICATIONS OF OSCININE RELATIONSHIPS

Comparisonwith OtherClassifications.--Reviews
of previousoscinine
classifications
by Newton (1893-1896) and Stresemann(1927-1934)
show that earlier authors could not agree even as to which of the 60odd families were generalizedand which specialized. Few ornitholo-

gistsappearedto realize that a linear seriesis no classificationat all.
Evolution is basicallya processof divergence,and those who judged
the thrushes, crows, or finchesto be the most specializedgroups were
each right and each wrong. In a branching phyletic tree--the simplest expressionof relationshipsso far as they may be inferred from
morphology--all three, equally, are terminal groups. Lacking a
phylogenetictree, there was no classification,only a list of families.
Modern ornithologistsoften show real insight into the relationships
of thesefamilies,however,and Mayr and Areadon (1951) do a great
service in "laying the cards on the table."
The present classificationis based on the bird as a whole so far as
we know it. Far from cutting acrossexternal characters(exceptbill
form), the internal charactersemployed support and parallel them.
Whereasthe few availableexternal charactersoffermultiple choicesin
decidingrelationships,the anatomicalcharactersofferlimited choice.
both pointing up relationships and ranging groups from simple to
complex. The muscle patterns are not absolutely constant in every
family--taxonomic charactersrarely are. But the adaptive increase
in the pinnate characterof the jaw musclesin tanagers,for instance,
links them to the fincheswhich evolved from them, as supportedby
external lines of evidencesuchas colorof plumage. These anatomical
charactersoften relate families not previouslylinked by ornithologists
but whose closenesson the basis of plumage is most convincing
(of. Beether, 1951b). This is becausethe classifications
based on
superficialexternal characterslaid great stresson bill resemblance,forgetful of the evolutionary prerequisitethat new lines, divergingfrom
an ancestralstock, must be differentlyadapted. Thus they failed as
a rule to group families naturally and had no basis for detecting
numerouscasesof convergence. This gave an erroneouspicture of
oscinine

evolution.

Adaptive Potential.--Evolution is dynamic (cf. Emerson, 1949;
640 if.). The competingstem groupsof Sylvioideaand Timalioidea
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seemedunder constantpressureto evolveforms adapted for any foodniche insufficiently exploited; and success,aside from accidentsof
isolation,dependedon adaptive potential. For instance,the babblers
(Timaliidae) seemto be a microcosmof the Timalioideaas well as the
stem group from which its specializedfamilies arose (the transitional

Cisticolinaeis as much a subfamilyof Timaliidae as of Sylviidae).
The best checkon the evidencethat the Timaliidae has given rise to
shrike groupsis seenin the existenceof timaliine shrikes (Pteruthius,
Laniellus). A goodcheckon timaliid originfor other groupsis seenin
the occurrenceof timaliine larks (Cinclorhamphus)
in Australia where
true larks do not occur. Similar examplesare seenin what I interpret
as timaliine titmice (Parisoma, Myioparus), creepers(Climacteris),
and nuthatches(Neositta). In the Sylvioidea,one of the best checks
on the indicated origin of swallows from flycatchers may be the
existenceof the swallow-flycatcher
(Artomyias). Similarly, the origin
of dippersfrom thrushesis made more plausibleby the existenceof
semi-aquatic chats, especially the forktail (Enicurus), internally
adaptedlike Cinclusfor holdingslipperyprey. Theseadaptivetypes
are usuallyfew in speciesand unspecialized
whencomparedto major
groupswith the sameadaptation,characteristicallyarisingwherethe
latter

are absent.

Natural Assemblages.--Itappearsthat the subfamiliesof the stem
Sylviidae may have been differently pre-adapted to seize initial
advantagesin the competition to fill food-nichesmade available by
floweringplants. Each has apparently given rise to one or more
natural assemblages
of familieswith the adaptivepotentialto occupy
all or mostniches,and the mglangeof speciesactually filling them in
the present crosssectionof time is the result of a selectionprocess
(of. Park, 1948).
The pinnate M7b of the Timalioideamay have conferredan initial
advantage in the race to evolve massive,pinnate adductors,for the
American

finches and the Australian

and African

weavers all con-

vergently occupy the seed-crackingniche. Their associatednectarfeeding groupsmay be a necessarylink in the seriesleading to seedcracking, for only the sylvioid nectar-feeders, the Nectariniidae,
Dieaeidae,and Zosteropidae,with a very short,non-pinnateM7b, do
not have an associatedfinch group. This reductionof M7b may be
geneticallydeep-seated(in terms of pleiotropy) in all pycnonotine
assemblages,
the reasoncrowsdid not evolvea finch despiteotherwise
highly pinnate adductors. The shrike adaptation also calls for the
added power of a pinnate M7b, and there are no sylvioid shrikes.
On the other hand, the tendencyfor M3b to expandinto a powerful
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musclewith a distinct M. retractorpalatini in the sylvioid thrushesand
starlingsmay have given them the edge in exploiting ground-niches
becauseof increasedefficiencyin securingslippery prey. A similar
developmentof this musclehas adapted thrashersfor digging (Engels,
194•0),linnets and weaversfor seed-cracking.
Niche Divergence
withoutPlumageDivergence.--Naturalassemblages
always embrace groups differently adapted as to food-niche. A
striking exampleis seenin the divergenceof the starlings(Sturnidae)
and swallows (Hirundinidae), which have very similar internal
characters,from the flycatchers(Muscicapinae), Thesegroupshave
evolvedparallelplumagetypes,pointedwing,forwardvision,and hole
nesting, but are different in their feeding habits. The starling is a
ground-feeder,the swallow an aerial feeder; yet forward vision and
pointed wing pre-adapt the introducedstarling in North America to
take over the Purple Martin's niche when the latter flies south. On
warm fall days, it feeds in the air, fluttering and gliding like the
martin, but with frequent resting.
Again, the larks and pipits are ground-feeders,the monarchsand
fantails are flycatchers,yet most of the plumagetypes of the one have
counterpartsin the other. There are many exceptionsto this, but
anatomical characters suggest that both have arisen from the
Cisticolinae. The larks and pipits are streakedlike the grasswarbler
Cisticolaand often have the head and breast recognitionpattern of
Prinia fiavicansor P. pulchra. The tail-openingtrait of the grass
warblersmay have been transmitted geneticallyto these descendant
groupsalso. The groupsarisingfrom the Cisticolinaemay be regarded
as a sort of super-assemblage,
most of them with some suggestionof
the recognitionpattern mentioned earlier. Moreover, all are either
differently adapted as to food-nicheor, if not, appear to have arisen
in isolation from each other.

EvolutionaryRates.--Wherever particularly favorable conditionsof
pre-adaptation, isolation,and niche-opportunityoccur, a group may
radiate into new major lines. The vireos, the stem group of the nineprimatied assemblage,
are a goodexampleof this. This group may
have evolvedat a higherrate when first isolatedin America to produce
the more adaptable warblersand tanagerswhosesuccesshas narrowly
limited the vireos' present niche. Despite supposedgreater age,
however,it remainsa primitive "low rate" line with one-third as many
speciesas the warblersand one-sixthas many as the tanagers. When
we considerthat each of the latter two has likewise given rise to several
finch groupswith still greater numbersof species,it appearsthat rate
of evolution in this assemblageincreasesfrom the stem group to the
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terminal group. This is at least partly due to nicheopportunitiesprovided by flowering plants.
That rate of evolutionis not merelya functionof relativeabundance
of food types but actually signifiesheightened adaptive potential
in "high rate" terminal groupsseemsstronglyindicated. The American blackbirds (Beechef,1951a),originatingfrom emberizinefinches,
were able to occupyvirtually all passerincfood-nichesin a relatively
short time, despitethe competitionof groupsalready occupyingthem.
The Galapagosfinches(Lack, 1947), of emberizineorigin,and the Hawaiian Drepanididae,of tanager origin, have done similatly, while the
(probablyemberizine)finchNesospiza(Lowe, 1923)seemsto represent
the early stages of such an evolution on Tristan da Cunha. Now
there is no evidencethat the Galapagosmockingbirds(Nesomimus)or
Hawaiian thrushes (Phaeornis) reached these islands later than the
finches, and I believe they were limited to relatively usual niches
(Amadon, 1950b) becausethey represent low-rate lines. Though
treated as a terminal group, the thrushes appear to be adaptively
restricted by virtual inability to evolve pinnate musculature,and the
history of oceanicfaunasrevealsno instanceof suchprimitive colonizing groupsembracingfood-nichessignificantly "outside" their normal
ones. The fact is that all of these explosiveradiations were accomplishedby "high rate" lines, particularly finches.
Validityof thePhylogenetic
Tree.--The significance
of the abovemay
be that, through competition,the more recent, adaptable groups confine primitive groupsto the few nichesthey fill efficiently. If so, the
continued

existence

of the vireos and the entire

sub-oscinine

assem-

blage is the best evidencethat for Oscineswe can derive family from
living family in the presentcrosssectionof time. The morphological
tree may, therefore, approximatephylogeny--a tree in which dynamic
branchesare still growingout of a relatively static trunk.
Island Effect.--I do not seea specialproblemin the larger bill-size
of islandbirds first noted by Murphy (1938: 538). The lessonof the
Galapagosfinchesis that an emberizinestock,small-billedin competition with large-billedtanager fincheson the mainland, could escape
size restriction and could occupyall seed-nichesin an island environment where competition is lacking. The larger-billed orioles of
Caribbean islands are probably utilizing large fruits and flowers
exploitedby oropendolason the mainland. Island forms, representing
fewer groups, extend their adaptive range of bill form and size, and
even low-rate groups can do the latter. Regarding the tendency
toward small size in Rennell Island birds, Hamlin (Mayr and Hamlin,
1931) has commented on the stunted nature of the general vegetation
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there. If fruits and flowers are smaller, I would suggestthat associated insectsmay alsobe smaller,reducingthe sizerange of the whole
food-chain.

The Reality of theHigher Groups.--Internal charactersfully support
the existence of the families as derived by ornithologists mainly
through the study of external characters,and this mutual support is
the best evidencethat thesetwo types of charactersare not classifying

different parts but the organismas a whole. The recent revisionsof
the Timaliidae and the Pycnonotidaeby Delacour (1946; 1943a) are
supportedand no very great transfer of speciesfrom or into either
is proposedon the basisof internal anatomy. The difficulty in distinguishingbetweenthe Sylviidae and the Timaliidae, experiencedby
taxonomistsworking with external characters,is somewhatborne out
by internal characters;the grass and bush warblers (Cisticolinae)
prove to be transitional between the two families and could be regarded as a subfamily of either. The value of internal charactersis
in showing group relationships,so that what were 60-odd equal
families fall into a hierarchy of superfamilies,families, subfamilies,
and tribes.

Complexityof Terminal Groups.--The terminal groups occupying
the outertwigsof the phyletictree (figure18) are morecomplexthan
the stem group, both anatomically and in degreeof behavioral elaboration (nesting, courtship, communal habits, etc.). These are
primarily the weaver and finch groups(particularly the icterids), the
crows,birds of paradise,bower-birds,and nectar-feeders--allof which,
by virtue of specialqualificationor favorableisolation(or both), have
undergonenotable radiation. Primitive terminal groupswhich have
also achievedadaptive successwith structural and behavioralelaboration are shrikes(Vangidae, Cracticidae),isolatedfrom competing
advancedgroups.
EvolutionaryRelationships.--In a phylogenyexpressiveof evolution,
the varioussub-groupsof seed-crackingbirds are more dosely related

to primitiveinsect-eating
groupsthan to eachother. Their unusually
wide dispersalmade possibleby their diet of seedsgave taxonomists
a false impressionof homogeneitynot met with in fruit- or nectareaters,the Old and New World groupsof which do not generallyoverlap in range. Such convergencebetween members of the various
assemblages
appearsto be the rule. It may be very doseasin finches
or as betweentitmice and parrot-bills or superficialas betweenthe
corvineand shrike assemblages.Even where partial, however,convergenceis probably always adaptive. The peculiarfood-scratching
behavior of North American buntings,with unusualdevelopmentof
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the hind claw, occursin African whydahs. Brood parasitism occurs
in African weaversand Americanblackbirds(Friedmann, 1950) and
forms of each,convergentin plumage,tend to occupysimilar habitats
(Euplectes-Agelaius).The long straight hind claw of larks, pipits,
snow buntings, and longspursmay be an adaptation for locomotion
on mud (or snow),and the coucal(Centropus)has similar equipment
and inhabits muddy places. One hardly dares to proposethat we see
in all of thesecasesof convergencethe effectsof homologousgenes
(Spencer,1949:23), reflectingthe closerelationshipsof thesepassefine
families.

I find myselfin rather closeagreementwith Pycraft (1907) on the
resemblancesof shrike groups,though I draw different evolutionary
implications from them. He marks the similarity of Tylas and
Xenopirostris,both of which I include in Vangidae. He notes the
resemblanceof Vireolanius to what I call the primitive shrikes and
of vireos to the Muscicapidae. I would say relationshipsof the
vireos are with the Monarchidae, which I remove from Muscicapidae,
and that the Vanginae, Prionopinae, Pityriasidinae, Cracticinae,
Artaminae,and Cyelarhini(includingVireolanius)evolvedseparately
from the Monarchidae as endemic shrikes in their respective faunal
regions. I recognizeWetmore's (1951) contentionthat Vireolanius
is a shrike but think it an endemicAmerican shrike arisingfrom the
vireos. As in finches,it appears that each of the shrike families is
more closely-relatedto the world-wide monarch-vireogroup than to
eachother. Conversely,the Australianhoney-eaters(Meliphagidae)
must be expanded to include African and even Oriental groups.
Taxonomically, relationshipsseemmore complex than was assumed
from external

resemblance

alone.

Origin and Dispersal.--Mayr (1946) stated the problemposedby
related barbets, trogons,and parrots isolated in the tropics of the Old
and New Worlds. It applies equally to the ancient suboscinine
assemblageapparently displacedinto the southern continentsby a
modernoscinineassemblage
arisingfrom it (of. Matthew, 1915). The
orientalEurylaimidae,representedin Africa by the relict, Smithornis,
is probablycloseto the New World Cotingidae(Pycraft, 1905). The
Pittidae, Philepittidae, and Xenicidae show a notably disjunct dis~
tribution in the Old World tropicsand must have been early separated
from the closelyrelated Furnariidae, Dendrocolaptidae,Tyrannidae,
etc. of the New World tropics. Their sedentary habits virtually
require that all of the latter groups must have been in South
America before the EoceneCentral American water gapsisolatedit
from North America until the end of the Tertiary. The problem ap-
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plies also to primitive membersof the oscinineassemblage. The
nine-primariedAmericanfamiliesaroseto fill food-nichesprovidedby
the floweringplants in isolationfrom Old World groups,so the stem
vireosmay have reachedAmerica before the origin of floweringplants.
The vireos arosefrom the Monarchidae, and these shrike-flycatchers,
with the endemicprimitive shrike groupsarisingfrom them (above),
show a mainly tropical distribution pattern. This world-wide,pantropical pattern is often met in late Cretaceousgroups (Beaufort,
1951). Sarasin(1910)notes11generaof reptilesand amphibians,8 of
land mollusks, and 6 of terrestrial flatworms with similar distribution.

It is quite characteristicof skinks, iguanas, geckos,and boas, as well
as of primitive insectivoresand lemurs among mammals, though
Simpson(1945) statesthat the relationshipsin thesegroupsare still
problematical.
The dilemma of zoogeographers
seekinga former tropical exchange
corridor at the north to accountfor theserelated, pantropicalgroups
is that Bering bridge has not been even subtropicalas far back as the
Cretaceous (Stegmann, 1938; Chaney, 1940). Although Simpson
(1947) findsit adequateto explainTertiary mammaldistributions,the
above dispersals are believed to have occurred earlier--and even
Simpson admits the bridge favored cold-adapted forms. On the
other hand, there is a tropical angiosperm-gymnosperm
flora in the
Upper Cretaceousof Greenland, elsewheremet only in the American
Potomacflora (Sewardand Conway, 1935). This, with the subtropical floras of Western Europe and the London Clay in the Lower
Eocene(Reid and Chandler, 1933), suggestsa milder climate in the
North Atlantic area. The latter flora, of Malaysian affinities, is
thought to have occurredon the north shore of the Tethys Sea as a
result of warm currents from the Indian Ocean (Brooks, 1926). The
Potomac flora implies Cretaceous contact of North America with
Greenland and possiblywith the British Isles via Iceland, though not
necessarilyall at one time.
Geologicalevidencehas not eliminated the possibilityof Mesozoic
drift of continents, and our understandingof faunal and floral relationshipsmust be refinedbeforethis issuecanbe decidedbiogeographically. Since the velocity of the earth's rotation is 1000 miles per hour
at the equator and 0 miles per hour at the poles,North America and
northwesternEurope might have beenin contactlong after Africa and
South America had drifted apart. If such a connection existed as
recently as Upper Cretaceous,it would have been a tropical one, and
the tropical flora would have retreated toward the equator in the
several continents during the climatic deterioration following the
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regression
of Tethys Seainto the presentMediterranean. In sodoing
it would have fragmented along with its faunas; and in Old and New
World tropical regions, thus separated, parallel evolution of static,

early-specializedgroups (barbets, trogons, parrots) might be expected. But the generalized passefine insectivorous stocks might
have tended to diverge rapidly in responseto the available foodnichesprovidedby the floweringplants,evolvingdifferentassemblages
in the Old and New Worlds. However, most authors,like Darlington
(1948.),preferthe Beringbridgeto its alternatives.
Other primitive insectivorousgroupsmight have been expectedto
enter America along with the suboscinesand vireos. Polioptila,
Microbates,and Ramphocaenusmay be relicts of a branch of the
world-wide Sylviidae that did not survive well in competitionwith the
American warblers. RamphocaenusI regard as an American endemic
only convergent with the African Macrosphenusand the oriental

Orthotomus
which it resembles. To have given rise to the Mimidae,
thrushes would have had to arrive early, and so would swallows.

Since wrens apparently are not related to thrashers,they may have
evolved in the Old World, where competition with grassand bush
warblers(Cisticolinae)early forcedthem into the grasslandand desert
nichesof the New World. The initial presenceof wrensand thrushes
may have preventedextensiveexploitation of the ground-nicheby the
insect-eatersof the nine-primaried assemblage. Considerabledivergenceof the Bombycillidaefrom the nearestOld World groups(bulbuls
and cuckoo-shrikes)suggestsearly arrival. But most Tertiary interchange after this initial period would have been by cold-adapted
species across the Bering bridge. Mayr's analysis of the North
Americanbird fauna (1947)is admirableand makesfurtherdiscussion
here unnecessary,except that, since the "Old World" finches arose
from tanagersin the New World, their Eurasianradiationis secondary.
Its extent, however, suggeststhat the seed-crackingniche was vacant
in Eurasia and that the Ploceidae reached the Palaearctic rather late.

Faunal relationshipsand geologyboth indicate that the Ethiopian
and Oriental regionswere in contact in the Upper Cretaceouswhen the
Deccanvolcanismdevastated250,000squaremilesof peninsularIndia,
isolating its southern tip and Ceylon. North of the Deccan, the
Tethys Sea extendedfrom Europe to Africa, divided into northern
and southern componentsby a land mass extending from Africa to
northernIndia (Lake, 1939). The distinctiveAfricanrelictsof primi-

tive groupslike the Eurylaimidae,Pittidae, and Timaliidae (Picathartes)and oriental relicts of the African Prionopinae(Tephrodornis)
suggestthe early closureof this faunal bridge. Sincethe Timaliidae
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are scarceand the Pittidae absenton Ceylontoday, thesegroupsmay
have survived in a semi-isolatednorthern India, caught betweenthe
rising Himalayas to the north and the Deccan to the south with a
recedingTethys on the west. Otherwiseit is hard to accountfor the
species-and niche-radiationthere. The smallernumberof speciesin
the Australian Region may indicate isolation at the same time, but
their importance in occupyingits nichescannot be over-emphasized.
The Pycnonotidaemay alsobe an old Orientalgroup.
Faunalexchangewasagainpossible
in Miocene-Pliocene
timeswhen
forest covered most of Africa

with a belt across Arabia

to the Oriental

Region (Lonnberg, 1936; Beaufort, 1951). This accountsfor the
similarity of the Ethiopian and Malaysian forest bulbuls, babblers,
and cuckoo-shrikes
noted by Chapin (1932), who also thinks most
African

savanna

birds arrived

via a savanna

belt north of this forest.

I agree with him that the Malaconotinae and Laniinae could have
arisen in Africa and that the Ploceidae,Viduinae, and Cisticolamay
have arisen in savanna south of the forest barrier, but I consider the

last three closelyrelated. The Estrildidae,arisingin Australia,first
entered the savanna north of the forest, in my opinion, and their
parasitizationby the Viduinae may, thus, date from the joining of the
northern and southern savannaswith regressionof the forest in late
Tertiary times. The Viduinae are the only weavergroupconfinedto
Africa.

CONCLUSIONS

The direct correspondence
of all very early, world-widedistribution
patternswith just thoseinsectivorouspassefinegroupsjudgedprimitive
on anatomical characters,the major assumptionsof this work are confirmed. The fruit-, nectar-,and seed-eating
groups,judgedlater
gin andmore advanced,are of limited distribution, and this agreeswith
the separationof the faunalregionsasthe Tertiary unfolded. By their
existence,these world-wide, primitive groups--confinedmainly to
insectivorousnichesby the more advanced groups that apparently
arosefrom them--make it lessnecessaryto postulate extinct common
ancestorsfor which we have no evidenceand whichprobablyweresimilar to modernsylviids.The morphological
treefor the rapidly evolving
Oscinesmay be a fair approach to a phylogenetic tree.
The workingmethod,therefore,seemsto be valid, and this arrangement of oscininehigher groupsmay be permissibleas a first approximation. Allowance must be made for subjective judgementsas to
relationshipsbetween closelyrelated groupsin a still-evolvingcomplex; but this is implicit in any classification,and we may hope for
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refinement as our understanding grows. This first attempt at a
phylogeneticarrangement of the Oseinesis offered for appraisal in
terms of present and future ornithologicalfacts.
SUMMARY

An attempt is made to clarify the relationshipsof the higher groups
(families) of oscininebirds and to erect a phylogeny based on the
methods of comparative anatomy. Several independent lines of
anatomical evidencein the head region, particularly the jaw musculature, are used, but external characters are also considered. The

working method assumesthat structurally simpler characters are
primitive and an initial separation of the suborderinto the superfamiliesSylvioideaand Timalioideais basedon a simplebut constant
muscledifference. Within each of these,the families are arrayed in a
hierarchy of increasinggeneral complexity as they becomeadapted to
the fruits, nectar-, and seed-niches
provided by the evolution of flowering plants. Most complexare the groupsformingthe terminal twigsof
the phylogenetictree, and here, especially,much convergenceis noted.
For example,the variousfinch sub-groupsare found to be moreclosely
related to insectivorousstocksin the same assemblagethan to each
other. The result is a classificationmore complexthan one basedon
external characterswhich would place all finchestogether. Groups
judged to be primitive anatomically all prove to have a worldwide distribution pattern believed to date from Upper Cretaceous
time. The original assumptionthat more advancedgroupswere restricted in distribution by the separation of faunal regionsin more
recent periodsis confirmedby anatomicalrelationships. The method
seems,therefore,to be valid, and the morphological
tree is believedto
approximatephylogeneticrelationships.
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